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County commissioners to revisit jaii issue
□  11 a.m. Friday in the 
county Courthouse.

ByOTEVEREAflaW
Staff Writer

DisCusslon on the 
jail facility will be the one, ant 
only order of business wheat the 
Howard County Commissioliars 
Court holds a special meeting 
at 11 a.m. Friday in the county 
courthouse.

Talk concerning the new Jail

took a turn fw  the heated last 
week when Commissioner Gary 
Sinter called for a halt to fur
ther refinement of architectural 
designs for the jail facility, 
w h i^  would house offices for 
both dw  Howard County 
SheriCTs Office and Big Spring 
Police Department.

‘‘Last time we went through 
this we spent $400,000 on the 
architect, and we never got a 
jail out of it,” sdid Simer. “They 
have a ballpark figure of what

■ 'if '
the jail is going to cost,''soTd 
like to shut the architect part 
down and take it to a vote by 
the public, and see what hap
pens before we spend any more 
money.”

Local architect Phil
Furqueron, along with
Hellmuth, Obata and
Kassabaum Justice of Dallas, 
and Parkhill, Smith and Cooper 
of Lubbock, have been retained 
by the county to draw up plans 
for the new facility.

During iast commissioners’ 
meeting in May, Simer 
expressed his support for a sec
ond idea: A  jail facility that 
doesn’t house offices for the 
sheriff’s office or police depart
ment.

“Someone suggested we build 
d jail right across the street 
firom the courthouse, where the 
efid Leonard’s Pharmacy and 
part of the courthouse is,” said 
Simer. “That way they could 
get to the courthouse and to the

district court. We could also 
leave the ShbrifTs Department 
right where it’s at.”

Simer said voters should have 
more than one choice when 
they qltimateiy decide wheUier 
to OK a bond issue for the facil
ity, which is expected to cost 
more than $l6 million under 
the current design plans.

“I’d like to see that idea put 
on the baliot, so voters have

See JAIL, Page 3A
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Beach, CaKf., evacuate their home oa Wedaesday after a massive lantlslide destroy 17 multi-
mMkMvdoNar residences. No one was killed.

Running for their iives
Coaetaf enclave sturmed as landslide crum bles 
streets, ^ r > d s  residences crashing down hill

By BENFDX
Associated Press Writer

LAGUNA BEACH. Califs (AP) -  
Fourteen-year-old Haley Stevens 
was getting ready for school when 
her morning routine was shattered 
by the sounds of trees and houses 
being torn from the ground.

The next thing she knew, her 
family was rushing out the door as 
a massive landslide bore down on 
the neighborhood of hillside homes 
perched along one of the most pic
turesque sections of Southern 
California’s coastline.

When they matfe it outside their 
Bluebird Canyon home, the ground 
was collapsing beneath them: “We 
started to feel the street move and 
we just started sprinting,” she 
said.

Wednesday’s landslide destroyed 
17 multfmillion-dollar houses as it

sent structures crashing down a 
hill. Residents alarmed by the 
sound of walls and pipes coming 
apart ran for their lives.

Five people suffered minor 
injuries, officials said. Eleven 
homes were damaged, and about 
1,000 people in 350 other homes 
were evacuated as a precaution.

Miraculously, no one was killed.
“We were very scared, my broth

er and 1. We, were freaking out.” 
said Stevens, Who suffered a minor 
injury from stepping on a cactus in 
her bare feet.

Karen Harvey, senior dispatcher 
with the Laguna Beach Police 
Department, said early today that 
there were no new landslides 
reported overnight.

Throughout the day Wednesday. 
Laguna Hills High -School doubled 
as a Red Cross evacuation center

where residents filtered in and out 
of the school gym, hoping to learn 
when they might be allowed back 
into their homes to retrieve belong 
ings and pets.

“It’s just been overwhelming,’ 
said Vera Martinez, a 65-year-old 
retiree.

The cause of the disaster was 
under investigation. Ed Harp of 
the U.S. Geological Survey said it 
was almost certainly related to the 
winter storms that drenched 
Southern California. A geologist 
contracted by the city agreed the 
cause was most likely rainfall, but 
said more tests were needed.

Earlier this year, scientists 
warned that destructive landslides 
would be possible and they point to 
Laguna Beach as a wake-up call for

See SUDES, Page 5A

School’s out?
Legislature’s failure 
to act on school bill 
leaves ISDs up in air
By STEVE REAGAN________
Staff Writer

After months of impend
ing legislation and talk of 
drastic change, it’s back 
to the status quo ante for 
Texas public schools.

The Texas Legislature 
ended its biennial session 
Monday without agreeing 
on a school finance 
reform package, the num
ber-one issue facing law
makers when they con
vened in January.

State District Judge 
John Dietz last fall ruled 
the current system 
unconstitutional and 
ordered that school fund
ing problems be fixed by 
October 2005, or state 
money for schools would 
cease. The ruling was 
appealed to the Texas 
Supreme Court and a

’’Their main 
focus (this 
session) 
was to fix  
school 
finance, 
and they
forgot what they were 
supposed to do.”

’’H ow it’s 
going to 
play o u t... / 
really don’t 
know 
enough to 

give an 
answer. Certainly, 
there’s no easy solu
tion to the problem.”

' l l

July 6 hearing has been 
set for oral arguments in 
the case.

But barring a special 
session of the Legislature, 
no changes to the current 
system are forthcoming.

“It was such a daunting 
task, involving so many 
variables, that I’m not ter
ribly surprised (that 
financing reform efforts 
failed),” said Forsan 
Independent School 
District Superintendent 
Randy Johnson. “We 
were warned in the past 
few months that it was a 
distinct possibility.”

So, after months of leg
islation calling for tax 
relief for property own
ers, pay raises for teach
ers, a change in the 
school year and other pro
posed reforms, area

See FINANCE. Page 3A

Gov. Perry expects special 
session before end of June

TYLER (AP) -  Gov. 
Rick Perry believes the 
Texas Legislature will be 
back in Austin for a spe
cial session on school 
ffnance before the end of 
the month.

“My prediction is that 
after these members get 
home and spend some 
time with their con
stituents, they’ll hear

about school finance ... 
and we’ll come back 
between now and the end 
of June,” Perry said 
Wednesday during a stop 
in Tyler to sign bills 
passed during the recent
ly completed session.

The Legislature wasn’t 
able to restructure the

See SESSION. Page 3A
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Denim & Diamonds
The Denim and Diamonds Gala ' 

Barbecuaand Street Dance to benefit 
the Big Spring State Hospital will 
begin at 6:30 p.m. Friday at 600 
Mathews and 606 Mathews.

Music for the affair will be provided 
by the Full House and Sulphur Draw 
bsmds. ^

Hosts will be Stacy and Mark Barr. 
Vicki and Eddie (3ole. Leslie Elrod' 
and Mary Kny and Scott McLaughlin.

The Barrs are joining Doris 
Hulbregtse as chairpersons for the 
2006 gala.

Fpr more information, call 268-7535.

C oming Sunday

\||1CI lull/'///////'
Last year. 

America’s 
young farm
ers and 
ranchers 
gathered 2.4 
milli(Hi 
pounds of 
food to help 
feed the hun- 
gty in this 
country. 'This 

gathering and sharing has truly 
become a harvest for all. Plus, the 
Wiffle Ball and twioe-baked potatoes.

// . \ t l

C oming Friday

R
A program called

Registration, Enforcement. 
Apprehension and 
Prosecution (REAP), 
involving officials with 
seven city and county 
agencies, has been institut
ed with the aim of getting 

sex offenders in compliance with the 
law. “We looked at the problem and 
saw that there wasn’t good communi
cation and coordination,” said. Det. 
Brian Gordon. “So we decided that 
we needed to get our acts together 
and get with it.”
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Donald R. H o nA to n.
Donald R. Hou

0 ^

Sr.
Houi^Um Sr.. 67. of Big 

Spring died Tueeday. May 31.3006. in a 
MidUmd hospital. No services are
plantMMi

He was bran Peb. 12. 1938. in Hood 
County. Kan., and married Darlene 
Schauf Sept. 6.1958. in Goodland. Kan.

Mr. Houghton had lived in Big Spring 
since 1985 and had worked as a mechan
ic for Ryder Truck Rentals for 36 years, 
retiring in 1996. He eidoyed woodwork

ing, fishing, mechanic work and b e i^  with his fiuni-
ly.

He was a NASCAR fan and collected Dale Eamhart 
memorabilia. He was a nondenominational Christian.

Survivors include his wife, Darlene Houghton of Big 
Spring; one son. Donald R. Houghton of Big Spring; 
three daughters and sons-in-law, Robin aiid Irvin 
Frazier and Denise and Don Wilkinson, all of Abilene 
and Danne and Gaylon Taff of Lubbock; two sisters, 
Phylis Houghton and Nancy Houghton, both of 
Wichita. Kan.; two brothers, John Houghton and 
Wayne Houghton, both of Colorado Springs, Colo.; 10 
grandchildren; and one great-grandchild.

He was preceded in death by his parents and one sis
ter. Sally Houghton.

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big Spring. 
Online condolences can be made at 
www.npwelch.com. . '

PaU obituary

Take note
• THE JURY PAN EL FOR HOWARD COUNTY  

COURT FRIDAY IS CANCELED.

• COAHOM A LIONS CLUB ANN UAL SELL THE 
TO W N GARAGE SALE is Saturday in Coahoma. Call 
394-4310 for more information.

• FISH FRY SPONSORED BY THE EAGLES  
LODGE. B IG  SPRING BASS CLUB AND  SID  
RICHARDSON’S EMPLOYEES/SAFETY TEAM to 
benefit Alan Householder is set for 4 p.m. until 7 p.m. 
Saturday at the Eagles Lodge, 703 W. Third St. Call 
263-4545 for more information.

• SACRED HEART CATHOLIC CHURCH SPRING  
FESTIVAL is 6 p.m. until 11 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday behind the church, 508 N. Aylesford. Call 
264-7010 for more information.

• M ARTIN COUNTRY RELAY FOR U F E  EVENT
begins at 7 p.m. Friday. Call Missy at 756-3316 or 
Sherry at 756-4158 for more information.

• COMM UNITY ANGELS A U C nO N Js setithdtart 
i t  10 a:m. June 11 at the Railroad Plazaito beneHt the 
Christinas' prdject. For more information, contact 
Ellen Barefoot at 268-9070 or Vickie Dahmer at 267- 
5223.

• HERITAGE MUSEUM PRESENTS “WESTERN  
ART SHOW” beginning at 4:30 p.m. June 14 with a 
wine and cheese reception followed by the annual 
Legends and Legacies dinner. Tickets to the dinner 
are $15.

• OLD SETTLERS REUNION from 9 a.m. untU 1 
p.m. June 18 at the Howard’County Fair Bams. Call 
Heritage Museum for free tickets at 267-8288.

• H O W ARD COUNTY FAIR  ASSOCIATION  
A N N U A L  QUILT RECEPTION is from 2 p.m. until 4 
p.m. June 18 at the Heritage Museum. Free admission.

• REHEARSALS FOR THE BIG SPRING SYM
PHONY CHORUS FOR THE POPS IN  THE PARK  
PERFORMANCE begins June 6 from 7 p.m. until 8:45 
p.m. in the First Methodist Church choral room and 
continues each Monday in June. New members are 
welcome to participate in this annual community 
event.

• ROAD TO RECOVERY, sponsored by the 
American Cancer Society, seeks volunteers to drive 
cancer patients to treatment in Midland. This requires 
just a few hours commitment each month. To volun
teer, or to request a ride for treatment, call La Wanda 
Hamm at 263-7827.

• BOOK SALE TO BENEFIT M ARTIN COUNTY  
LIBRARY, sponsored by the friends of the Library, is 
set for 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. each Thursday. Call Bud 
Lindsey for more information.

• COAHOM A NON-MARCHING BRASS BAND  
NOW  FORMING, set to perform during the Coahoma 
Fourth of July parade on a float is now forming. 
Musicians with or without instruments and any level 
of experience are invited to join. For more informa
tion, contact Pam Hicks at 394-4122 or Patricia Bennett 
at 394-4122.

Police blotter

was

was

The Big Spring Police Deputment reported the fol
lowing activity between 8 a.m. Wednesday and 8 a.m. 
todasr:

• LASANDRA JACKSON, 39,900 N.W. Second, was 
arrested on local warrants.

• BYRAN HAMMONDS, 42, 603 Circle Dr., 
arrested on a charge of public intoxication.

• ROBERT SANCHEZ, 40, 1018 Circle I 
arrested on a charge of public intoxicaticm.

• ERIC FLINT COX, 26, no address given, was 
arrested on a Midland County warrant.

• ASSAULT/FAMILY VIOLENCE was reported in 
the 1000 block of Gregg Street.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported in the 1000 
block of Gregg Street.

• THEFT was reported in the 1800 block of Gregg 
Street (twice), the 2700 block of Wasson Road, and the 
200 block of Marcy Drive.

Sheriff’s report
The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incidents between 8 a.m. Wednes^y and 8 a.m. 
today:

• JOSE ALFREDO GOMEZ, 22, was arrested on a 
charge of violating promise to appear.

• THURMAN LEE BATEM AN JR., 29, was arrest
ed on a charge of assault.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported on the 3300 
block of E. Interstate 20.

• THEFT was reported on the 185 mile marker of 
Interstate 20.

Fire/EMS
The Big Spring Fire Department/Emergency Medical 

Service reported the following activity between 8 a.m. 
Wednesday and 8 a.m. today:

• MEDICAL was reported on the 100 block of N. 
Nolan Street. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported on the 1400 block of 
Sycamore Street. One person was transported to 
SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported on the 3200 block of 
Parkway Road. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported on the 1700 block of 
Lancaster. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported on the inter
section of Highway 80 and Airbase Road. Service was 
refused.

• MEDICAL was reported on the 500 block of W. 17th 
Street. One person was transported to SMMC.

S u p p o rt g ro u p s
THURSDAY-....< -...........................
• Narcotics Anonymous, non-smoking discussion 

meeting, 8- 9 p.m., at St. Mary’s Episcopal Church, 
1001 Goliad.

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m.; 
women’s meeting; 6:30-7:30 p.m. Non-smoking closed 
discussion meeting, 8-9 p.m.

• The Fibromyalgia Autoimmune Disease Support 
Group will meet the fotulh Thursday of the month at 
noon in the Dora Roberts Rehabilitation Onter begin
ning in January. Call 263-8273 for more information.

• Alzheimers Support Group meets at 2 p.m. on the 
third Thursday of each month at The Texas State 
Veterans Home, 1809 N. Hwy 87. For more informa
tion call Grand Carroll 268-8387.

FRIDAY
• AA open discussion meeting from noon until 1 

p.m. at 605 Settles. Noon open Big Book study meet
ing, 8 p.m. until 9 p.m.

SATURDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous open discussion meeting, 

615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m. Open podium/speakers 
meeting 615 Settles 8-9 p.m. Open birthday night, no 
smoking meeting the last Saturday of each month at 8 
p.m.

• West Texas Gluten-Free Awareness Support Group 
meets from 3 p.m. until 5 p.m. at Memorial Hospital 

"  west campus in Midland. Call Barbara at 432-520-2119 
for more information.

W eather

• A  M EM O RIAL FUND HAS BEEN ESTAB- 
U SH E D  FOR THE FAM ILY  OF TYBO JACOBS at
the First Bank of West Texas in Coahoma and Big 
Spring to help with fUneral costs. He died in an auto
mobile accident March 10.

Tonight: Scattered strong thunderstorms developing 
late. Low 68F. Winds SSE at 10 to 20 mph. Chance of 
rain 40 percent.

Friday: Partly to mostly cloudy skies with scattered 
thunderstorms mainly in the morning. A  few storms 
may be severe. High around 85F. Winds SSE at 10 to 
15 mph. Chance of rain 40 percent.

Friday night: Clear skies. Low 64F. Winds SSE at 10 
to 15 mph.

Satur^y: Sunny. Highs in the low 90s and lows in 
the mid 60s.

Sunday: Partly cloudy with a stray thunderstorm. 
Highs in the low 90s and lows in the mid 60s.

• M EMBERS OF THE PUGA FAM ILY are search
ing for family members to invite to a femily reunion 
July 2 at Immaculate. Heart o t Mary Catholic Church. 

. Contact Anna Gutierrez-Trevino at 466-1780.

• DEREK CHURCHWELL M EM ORIAL SCHOL
ARSHIP has been established at Howard College. 
Donations may be made to the Howard College 
Foundation in care of Jan Foresyth, 1001 Bird well 
Lane. Designate the Derek Churchwell Scholarship 
Fund.
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t o d a y
• Gideon International Big Spring Camp U42060 

meets at 7 a.m. in Herman’s Restaurant.
• Coffee Club meets at 10 a.m. in Gale’s Sweet

Shoppe. .
•, Kiwants Club meets at noon in the Howard 

College Cactus Room, 1001 BirdweU Lane. G i^  267- 
6479

• Genealogy Society of Big Spring meets at 7 p.m. 
in the Howard County Lilwrary, 500 S. Main.

FRIDAY
• jgjgnai Mountain Quilting Guild meets from 9 

a.m. until about 3 p.m. at 1019 Nolan St. Members 
bring their own lunch. Call 267-1037 or 267-7281 for 
more information.

• AMBUCS meet at noon in La Posada Restaurant
• Greater Big Spring Rotary meets at noon in the 

Howard College Cactus Room, 1001 BirdweU Lane.
• Spring City Senior Citizen’s country and western 

dance from 7:30 p.m. untU 10:30 p.m. featuring 
Monroe Casey and the Prowlers. AU area seniors are 
invited.

• Sacred Heart Catholic Church Spring Festival 
begins is 6 p.m. until 11 p.m. behind the church, 508 
N. Aylesford. CaU 264-7010.

• 19th annual Denim and Diamonds Gala barbecue 
and street dance. Dinner at 6:30 p.m. and dance is set 
from 8 p.m. until 1 a.m. 600 Mathews and 606 
MaAews. Benefits the Big Spring State Hospital. Call 
268-7536 or 268-7535 for more information.

• Martin County Relay for Life event begins at 7 
p.m. at A e  Stanton High School footbaU stadium. 
CaU Missy at 756-3316 or Sherry at 756-4158 for more 
information.

SA’TURDAY
• Coahoma Lions Club SeU the Town Garage Sale 

Maps are available by caUing 394-4310.
• Railroad Museum at the comer of Second Street 

and Main Street is open from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. Free 
admission. CaU 432-559-3409 for more information.

• Benefit fish fry at the Eagles Lodge, 703 W. Third, 
from 4 p.m. untU 7 p.m. to benefit Alan Householder. 
CaU 263-4545.

• Sacred Heart Catholic Church Spring festival 
begins is 6 p.m. until l l  p.m. behind the church, 508 
N. Aylesford. CaU 264-7010.

• Big Spring Cruisers cruise Gregg Street and the 
Sonic Drive-In beginning at 6:30 p.m.

• Eagles Lodge Dance at 8:30 p.m. at 703 W. Third.
• Big Spring Squares. CaU 263-6305 for more infor

mation.

MONDAY
• Keep Big Spring Beautiful meets at noon in the 

Chinese Dragon Restaurant.
'• the Big Spring Cruisers dub meeting a l t  In

the Texas RV Park meeUMgromn." ^  •
' •D iefrid  committee Lottb'Starof BigSprtttfe meets
at noon at 610 Scurry.

• Senior Circle meets at 4 p.m. at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center for Sit and Be Fit Chair Aerobics 
Those 50 years and older are invited to attend. CaU 
268-4721.

Lottery
Results of the Cash 5 drawing Wednesday night: 
Winning numbers drawn: 11-17-21-23-27 
Number matching five of ffve: 3.
Prize per winner: $10,334
Winning tickets sold in: Deer Park, Denton and
Sanger.
Matching foiu* of flve: 220. Prize: $63.
Matching three of flve: 4,714. Prize: $6.
Matching two of flve: 38,077. Prize: $2.
Next Cash 5 drawing: Thursday night.

Results of the Lotto Texas drawing Wednesday night: 
Winning numbers drawn: 2-6-16-26-32. Bonus Ball: 43. 
Number matching flve of flve, plus Bonus BaU: 0. 
Number matching flve of flve: 5. Prize: $7,798. 
Number matching four of flve, plus Bonus BaU: 9. 
Prize: $1,818.
Number matching four of flve: 410. Prize: $85. 
Number matching three of flve, plus Bonus Ball: 300. 
Prize: $104.
Number matching three of flve: 13,816. Prize: $5. 
Number matching two of flve, plus Bonus BaU: 3,954. 
Prize: $5.
Number matching one of flve, plus Bonus BaU:
17,650. Prize: $3.
Estimated jackpot for Saturday night drawing: $7 
miUion.

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Wednesday 
night by the Texas Lottery, in order: 6-0-9
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CAĴ  fioviiig tj^ddjr 
regulatory vacancy. President Bush 

to nominate Rsp, CStriahHribwr Cox to chair thf 
Stouritiee and Exchange’Cwmlaaton, according to 
JBigtoblican officials.

Cot  ̂R'Galif., a ccmservative veieran of lOyoiM in 
with Rido-ran^ng pcdicy interests, VNnild 

sttcotod TfilUam. Donaldson. w||io atmothiced 
l^ednesday he m  ̂ iw in g  down on June 80 af^r a 
twodritor tenure maiitod by eflbrts to restore inv^shar 
oonpdence in m arhetseb^n by corpraato excels- 

' I was an activist who often dashed witti 
business allies. They dialed ovnr what 

ffiey pemived as an excessive rcgidatory zeal during 
li^'htoure. ■
fc d t  hronld be the second House Republican picked^ Journal of Medicine diat 
^liU 'spring for a top administration post." R6b had half as many cases of s] 
Porfrfian was an^Ohlo congressman before his cmifir- 
mation as U.S. Trade Representative in late April,
%Gox. 58, is chairman ct the House Homeland.
Security Gommittoe, and a vetman of the Financial 
Services Committee. The holder of a business and a 
law degree, he has votedibr legislation to make iteaŝ  
ier CoTvCompanies to defend against securities fraud 
lawsuits.

you Just cant imag» 
said the Tlbyaarold

Dutch voters turn out In force 
to oppose EU constitution in referendum

THE HAGUE, Netherlands (AP) ~  European leaders 
may have to scrap the p ro p o ^  EU constitution after 
Dutch votnrs rejected it by a massive margin, voicing 
their concern over dvirindling national identity in a 
rapidly expanding union and their distrust of increas
ingly powerfril bureaucrats.

'^ e  outcome in the Netherlands firom the referen
dum Wednesday •— three days after a similar vote in 
France — was JUkely to halt the European momentum, 
which had bera welcomed by some as creating a new 
world power Imt disdained by others as smothering 
their cultures in a vast superstate.

With 99.8 percent of the ballots counted, unofficial 
results showed 61.6 percent voted “nee,” while 38.4 
percent said “Ja.” The level of opposition and the 
turnout of 63 percent exceeded all projections.

Prime Minister Jan Peter Balkenende conceded 
dMeat Wednesday night and said his government 
would accept the will of the people.

Paiiiament, which has the final say on ratification 
because the referendum was nonbinding, meets on 
Thursday to debate the results.

Balkenende acknowledged the huge gap that has 
onerged between the politicians and the electorate.

The vote was seen by some as symbolic of an intro
verted attitude by the Dutch in recent years as they 
s t ru g ^  do deal with issues such as integration, a 
shrinking economy and fears over Islamic r^icalism.

>

Hundreds of Palestinian 
prisoner  ̂released from Israeli Jails

,We ^ ... 1̂ *1 
,comptej-i 

agreement; 
announced

prieontro on
taig-«-|dedge'made-under-a cease-flre 
hours after Israel and the Palestinians 
their leaders would soon meet for the first time since 
February.

The prisoner release * - the final part of an Israeli 
pledge to free 900 prisoners as part of the Feb. 8 truce 
— and the summit could help the sides move toward 
coordinating Israel’s withdrawal frt>m the Gaza Strip 
this summer. Pledges to coordinate the pullout have 
made little progress so far.

In neighboring Jordan, Palestinian leader Mahmoud 
Abbas was released from a hospital after undergoing 
a heart procedure. Abbas, who has a history of heart 
trouble, told reporters he felt “Just ffne.”

Doctors said Abbas underwent a coronary 
angiogram — a common procedure to ensure that the 
arteries are not clogged. Palestinian officials said 
Abbas’ June 21 summit with Israeli Prime Minister 
Ariel Sharon remained on schedule.

The 398 Palestinian prisoners were released at dif
ferent checkpoints Thursday in the West Bank and at 
the Erez crossing into Gaza, where they were warmly

ORK (AP) •’-•'Retirae Nonnah 
know utoeh about wpfdhfto iktoiSS  
vdien he votonteered jEtv a study of an 
vactoue topraventit , a

mit he itoon found out when he dewlbped.a 
case a ytor later,

“Unless you’ve eitotolRiced it, you 
ine smnethlng Itchtog that ba4' 
from La Jcdla, Calit

Turns Out Tellesou d f i^ t  je t  the vaeebie but a  
dummy shot given to half orffw88JM6 people enrolled 
in tlw tost OtherwiM. he ndillit have fered better. 

Researchers reported Thursday in the New Bntfand
vaccinated i/aai group 
kgles. Those who got it 

had a milder case, and there were fer feww cases of 
lasting eicruciating nerve pain.

"We’re Just overjoyed that it actually worked,* said 
Dr; Miqhael N. Oxman of the San Diego V A  
Healthcare System, who led the study oftoe vacciiw 
made by Merck & Co..

The research was spearheaded by the Veterans 
Affeirs Department along with the Natkmal Institute 
of Allergy and Infectious Diseases and Merck, which 
helped ftmd the study and is seeking approval of tbe 
vaccine in the United States and Europe.

Shingles can attack anyone who has had chicken- 
pox, and an estimated 1 ndllion Americans are afflict
ed every year. The chickenpox virus can lie dormant 
in nerve cells and resurfece as shingles years later.

If the vaccine is approved by the federal govern
ment, it could eventuiilly be added to the shots rec
ommended for older Americans. Unlike traditional 
vaccines which prevent a new disease, the shingles 
shot would keep a long-ago acquired infection in 
check.

Subdued Michael Jackson 
awaits jury’s deliberations

SANTA MARIA. Calif. (AP) -  A  subdued Michael 
Jackson sat silently in court on the eve of closing 
arguments in his child-molestation trial, well aware 
that within a matter of days his future will be placed 
in the hands of a Jury.

“It’s a very difficult situation to sit in there and 
know your life is in the balance,” Jackson spokes
woman Raymone K. Bain said Wednesday after the 
entertainer moved quickly and quietly past reporters 
on his way out of the cou^ouse.

Closing arguments in his case were to begin 
Thursday with Jurors expected to get the case some
time Friday.

“He has strong faith in God and in the Judicial sys
tem,” Bain said of Jackson. “He knows his fate is in 
the hands of 12 Jurors.”

Jackson sat stone still in court for nearly two hours 
Wednesday as those Jurors were repeatedly reminded 
of the child molestation charges against him as they 
were gtverrjisfructionsfor their deUbei:atlbns

The 46-year-old singer is charged with molesting a 
13-year-old cancer survivor in February *df’MUfCh 
2003. He is accused of plying him with wine and con
spiring to hold his family captive to get them to rebut 
damaging aspects of the documentary “Living With 
Michael Jackson.” in which Jackson appeared hold
ing hands with the boy as he talked of aUowing chil
dren into his bed for what he said were Innocent 
sleepovers.

New school boom: U.S. student 
population soars to highest level ever

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Leave it to today’s school) 
kids to trump their baby boomer parents

A total of 49.6 million children attended public and 
private school in 2003, beating the previous high 
mark of 48.7 million — set in 1970 when the baby 
boom generation was in school.

The growth is largely due to all the children bom in 
the late 1940s to early 1960s, who have since become 
parents themselves, the Census Bureau said 
Wednesday. Rising immigration played a part, too

Runaway bride pleads 
no contest to felony, 
sentenced to probation

LAWRENCEVILLE, G«. 
(AP) — With h«r cmoe-Jilt- 
ed fiance at her side, run
away bride Jennifer 
Wilbanks pleaded no con
test today to a felony 
charge and wept as she 
was sentenced to proba
tion. community service 
and a fine.

“I’m truly sorry for my 
actions and I Just want to 
thank Gwinnett Ctounty 
and the city of Duluth,” a 
crying Wilbanks told the 
Judge as she pleaded to a 
charge of making a false 
statement.

She was sentenced to 
two years of probation 
and 120 hours of commu
nity service. The Judge 
also ordered her to con
tinue mental health treat
ment and pay the sheriffs 
office $2,550.

If she successfully com
pletes her probation, the 
felony will be erased from 
her record, Gwinnett 
County District Attorney 
Danny Porter said.

Wilbanks, whqse disap
pearance before her wed
ding in April created a 
nationwide sensation, 
was wearing a black out
fit and ranning shoes as 
she arrived at the 
Gwinnett (bounty court
house Thursday to make 
her plea. Her fiance John 
Mason, whom she was to 
have married April 30 in 
a lavish ceremony, was 
by her side.

Wilbanks was indicted 
last week on charges of 
making a false statement 
and making a false police 
report. She could have 
faced up to six years in

prison and $11,000 in 
fines if convicted of both 
charges. The misde
meanor false report 
charge was dropped as 
part of her plea deal.

Wilbanks also could 
also have been ordered to 
reimburse authorities for 
the cost of the search, 
which has been tallied at 
more than $50,000. She’s 
already agreed to pay part 
of the tab: On Tuesday, 
she said she would pay 
$13,250 to the city of 
Duluth, Ga., to help offset 
the overtime costs the 
city incurred searching 
for her.

“She’s done everything 
that we would ask of 
her,” Wilbanks’ attorney, 
Lydia Sartain, said 
Thursday morning before 
sentencing. “She has 
accepted responsibility.”

Wilbanks, a nurse, dis
appeared from her Duluth 
home on April 26. four 
days before she was to 
have been married at a 
high-profile ceremony 
with 600 guests and 28 
attendants. She took a 
bus to Las Vegas and then 
Albuquerque, N.M.

She initially claimed 
she was abducted and 
sexually assaulted, but 
later recanted and said 
she fled because of 
unspecified personal 
issues days before the 
wedding. The false state
ment charge under which 
she was sentenced 
stemmed from a phone 
call she made relaying 
the abduction and assault 
allegations from New 
Mexico to Georgia.

Gunm an w ho held hostage dead
SHELBYVILEE, Ind. 

(AP) — A gunman who 
held a woman hostage in 
a convenience store for 
nearly 20 hours is dead, 
authorities said today, 
shortly after a loud bang 
was heard from within 
the building.

Shelby C>)unty Prosec
utor Kent Apsley con
firmed the death of the 
man, who entered the 
Bigfoot store Wednesday 
after a police chase on a 
nearby highway. The 
noise was heard in the 
store about 6:30 a.m.

Authorities gave no 
details on the condition of 
the hostage, but a woman 
could be seen running 
with police from the 
scene. Earlier, they had

said the hostage was 
uninjured and “in good 
spirits, under the circum
stances.”

Police worked overnight 
trying to persuade the 
man to give himself up.

State police Sgt. Ray 
Poole said the hostage
taking occurred after 
police in nearby Bates- 
ville began pursuing a car 
carrying two men, chas
ing them for about 35 
miles along Interstate 74.

The car eventually 
broadsided a pickup and 
pulled into the Bi^oot’s 
parking lot. Police caught 
one te man but the other 
jumped out, fired at offi
cers and entered the 
store.

SESSION
Continued from Page l A

Texas tax system to pay for K-12 
public education, something that 
was a priority in the session 
after a Judge ordered the state to

fix funding problems. State lead
ers said Tuesday they’ll continue 
working to reach agreement.

State District Judge John Dietz 
ordered the state to fix the prob
lems by October 2005 or state 
money for schools would cease. 
The ruling was appealed to the 
Supreme Court, and a July 6

hearing has been set for oral 
arguments in the case.

Perry told the crowd at the bill 
signing that lawmakers had an 
agreement in principle but ran 
out of time.

The governor indicated he 
would rely on public pressure to 
convince lawmakers to return.

the Tyler Morning Telegraph 
reported in its Thursday edi
tions.

“It’s going to be an awfully hot 
summer,” he said. “They can 
choose to spend it at home with 
their families or down in Austin 
with me.”

JAIL

HNANCE
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school administrators 
find themselves back 
where they started.

“Very few bills were 
passed that will affect 
schools.” said Big Spring 
Independent School 
District Superintendent 
Michael Downes.
“Nothing has changed as 
to how schools are 
financed, which means 
we will continue to oper
ate under current law.”

Downes likened the law
makers’ failure to enact 
their top-priority legisla
tion to a person who went 
to a grocery store and for
got what they wanted to 
buy once they got there.

“Their main focus (this 
session) was to fix school 
finance,” he said, “and 
they forgot what they 
were supposed to do.”

For Johnson, that’s not 
necessarily a bad thing.

“I didn’t see any new 
money coming in for us 
(under proposed legisla
tion), so I can’t say it 
would have been good for 
us in the long run,” 
Johnson said. “At this 
time, no change is better 
than what we saw from 
this session.”

Without new legislation 
concerning school 
finance, it is likely that 
BSISD will have to tight
en its belt for the coming 
school year.

“The last two years 
have been successful in 
terms of student perfor

mance, but difficult in 
terms of financing,” 
Downes said.

Aside from dealing with 
teacher salaries, BSISD 
also faces the task of 
replenishing an aging bus 
fleet, as well as needed 
renovations to district 
facilities.

The district has tradi
tionally provided for 
teacher raises — although 
not in the range of the 
$3,000 raise called for in 
the failed state legislation 
— but without additional 
state funding, those other 
issues may have to be put 
off beyond the coming 
school year, Downes said.

As things stand now, for 
BSISD to finance the 
needed renovations on top 
of other expenses would 
mean a budget deficit of

between $800,000 and $1 
million for the coming 
school year, he added.

And lurking in the 
background is Judge 
Dietz’s order. If the state 
Supreme Court upholds 
his decision, school dis
tricts could face a cut-off 
of state financing in 
October.

“If funding from the 
state stops, it will be cata
strophic,” Downes said. 
“If that happens, we 
would be able to operate 
for a little more than two 
months ... on reserve 
funds.”

If state funding dries 
up, Forsan’s fUnd reserve 
would keep the district 
operational for about five 
months, Johnson said, 
although he doubts the 
situation will come to

that pass.
“I can’t imagine (the 

state) doing that.” he said. 
“The political fallout from 
schools shutting down 
would be unimaginable.”

Johnson conceded, how
ever, that something 
needs to be done to the 
current system of financ
ing schools.

“There’s certainly a 
need for something across 
the state that will equal
ize funding.” he said. 
“How it’s going to play 
out... I really don’t know 
enough to give an answer. 
Certainly, there’s no easy 
solution to the problem.”

Contact Staff Writer 
Steve Reagan at 263-7331, 
ext. 234 or by e-mail at 
reporter®  bigspringher- 
aU.com.

Continued from Page l A

three options,” said 
Simer. “They can vote for 
a joint law enforcement 
center. Just a jail or noth
ing at all. I really want to 
see those things on the 
ballot.”

Furqueron defended the 
design process, saying it 
was necessary to educate 
voters on the proposed 
facility.

“I think you have to 
educate the public on 
this, and part of that is 
giving them the graphics 
— the pictures and 
designs — to make a 
choice on,” said 
Furqueron. “I think if 
you stop now, before you 
have those graphics, it 
could seriously hurt the 
chances of this bond elec
tion succeeding.”
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Legislature’s 
session ends
as a failure
The 79th Legislature, which ended 

Monday, failed in its most important 
assignment overhauling the troubled 
financing structure for public schools. 
Lawm akers completed their constitutionally 

required duty this session by approving a $139 
billion budget for 2006-07 that appears to balance. 
But their assignment on school finance reform  
collapsed at the end.

The lack of action appears in large part to have 
occurred because the Texas House, led by 
Speaker Tom Craddick, is more worried about 
the effect o f tax increases on businesses than on 
ordinary citizens. A  House msdority was quite 
willing to raise sales taxes on everyone by 1 cent. 
The Senate insisted on a half-cent increase. Their 
differences on consumer and business taxation 
perhaps is not surprising because the House is 
the chamber closest to its people the business 
lobby.

■' now, at least, the collapse means that home- 
'owners, .spec ia lly  In prosperous siiiburbs, will 
get no rw ie f from steadily rising school property 
taxes. Businesses w ill continue to slip away from 
paying the state’s franchise tax. Sales and tobac
co taxes w ill remain the same.

The so-called Robin Hood mechanism that takes 
locally raised property taxes in comparatively 
wealthy districts and spends it in poorer districts 
will continue to function. Teachers won’t get an 
across-the-board pay raise. And public education 
will stumble along.

What doesn’t go away, at least not yet, is the 
ruling by state District Judge John Dietz that the 
current system of financing schools is unconsti
tutional, primarily because it produces inade
quate revenue to provide a solid education. Dietz 
ordered the Legislature to enact a plan by 
October.

The ruling has been appealed to the Texas 
Supreme Court, which w ill hear it in July. The 
nine justices could relieve the Legislature of tak
ing any action if a majority overturns the ruling 
or greatly reduces its effect. Or they could uphold 
the ruling and tell the Legislature to either get 
moving or shut down the school system.

Gov. Rick Perry, whose own school finance 
plan was angrily rejected in a special session last 
year by the House, must decide whether to call 
another special session. So far he’s discouraged 
the idea. Given the rancor between Craddick and 
the Senate leader, Lt. Gov. David Dewhurst, 
there doesn’t seem to be much point in a special 
session before the Supreme Court acts. Still, 
Perry knows that his failure to provide school 
property tax relief w ill be a central issue used 
against him between now and March, which is 
when he might face GOP primary voters for 
renomination.

Legislative leaders w ill try to dwell on this ses
sion’s achievements, including a balanced bud
get. But the fact is, lawmakers failed on the big 
one.

The American-Statesman 
AustinHow To C o n t a ct  U s

Simon says: The things i thinkabout

Roger

Simon

"A p i terms pure design, 
m  nobody has ever im iaoy^  
m  upon the waffle.

Anybody who answers a ring- 
fhgpay phmie ̂ tesemes what he 
gets.

Nobody can be 
melancholy like a 
Frenchman.

There is a special 
place in hell reserved 
for those people who 
have kept pieces of 
the space shuttle 
Columbia. In my 
book, they are not 
souvenir hunters, 
they are looters. If I 
were president (a
scary thought, I ____________
admit), I would have 
federalized the national guard in 
each state to protect the wreckage.

Another thing I would do if I 
were president: I would send all 
convicted spammers to prison for 
at least 5 years. For a second 
offense, I would make them eat 
every piece of spam they sent out 
on an actual piece of Spam. In 
other words, the penalty would be 
death.

I have never been any good at 
skipping stones.

Most problems solve themselves 
within 36 hours. The rest require 
immediate attention.

You can always tell when you 
are in a mob-owned restaurant:
They serve broken leg of lamb.

Turning 45 is one of the most 
depressing birthdays you can 
have. Turning 40 o p  SO, bh the 
other hand, is quite pleasant.

Sad but true: Hardly S|i3rbody 
plays the'cmioertina any more.

You cap never get rid o f dust; 
you can only move it from one 
place to another.

Nobody has ever come up with a 
better candy than Milk Duds. 
(Thouidi Good & Plenty runs a 
close second.)

And You Can Get Your 
Chauffeur’s License When You’re 
10. From the front page of the Feb. 
3 New York Times: "In Plainview, 
Texas, Tammy White’s three sons 
— 4,6 and 8 — were riding a four- 
wheel all-terrain vehicle when 
they came across a charred leg.” 
We can only hope the 8-year-old 
was driving.

The new SUVs look so much like 
station wagons that it makes you 
wonder what all the fUss is about.

1 finally broke down and got a 
DVD player. But now 1 wonder: 
How many times can I really 
watch “The Parent 'Trap?”

Why do so many restaurants 
serve halibut and so few serve , 
grouper?

You know you’re getting old 
when snow stops being fun.

People who say they aren’t intro
spective really mean they’ve got a 
lot to hide.

Why do I get the sinking feeling 
that when the history books are 
being written decades from now,

the chapter on 2003 will begin.

maliaousness of North Korea, the 
United States allowed itself to be 
distracted by Iraq.” <

I luhre never really understood 
the purpose of weathervanes. So 
you know when the wind is blow
ing from the southwest. What 
then?

I know a mother so sensible that 
she asks people, “Do you have 
guns in your house?” before she 
will let her child go play there.

More relationships have broken 
up on Valentine’s Day than have 
ever been started on Valentine’s 
Day.

The two saddest words in the 
history of modem investing may 
be these: fiber optics.

“Kingpin” as good as “The 
Sopranos”? Don’t make me laugh.

Following the Columbia crash, 
there has been some terrific 
reporting done on the vulnerabili
ty of the space shuttle. Maybe 
someday we’ll see such reporting 
done before a tragedy.

I don’t want to change the world. 
I just don’t want the world to 
thange me.

Roger Simon can be e-mailed at 
WriteRoger@aol.com. To find  out 
more about Roger Simon and read 
features by other Creators 
Syndicate writers and cartoonists, 
visit the Creators Syndicate web 
page at www.creators.com.
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She taught me how to live, and die

P

M iguel

Perez

The Herald is always interested in our readers' opinions. 
In order that we might better serve your needs, we offer 

several ways in which you may contact us:
« In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail Managing Editor John A. Moseley at 
editorigibigspringherald.com or News Editor Bill McClellan

at newsdesk^croom.net.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721

The first time I interviewed 
her, she was 101 years old. 
Yet her smile and friendly 
disposition made her seem 
at least 20 years younger.

In fact, it was that attitude that 
kept her young and 
alive for so long.

And since Ramona 
Ofelia Martinez was 
still mentally agile, a 
newspaper had sent 
me across the country 
to seek out her story.
After all, through her, 
we could tell the 
story of the entire 
20th century.

It was Dec. 31,1999, ____________
and Martinez, bom in 
Cuba on the last day of 1898, was 
not only celebrating her bir^day, 
she was entering her third centu
ry.

The whole world was welcoming 
the new millennium, and I was in 
Miami interviewing a tri-centenni
al Cuban-American woman.

We had spoken countless other 
times before. But not like this, not 
in my reporter mode, not taking 
notes and asking probing ques
tions.

After all, Martinez was my dear 
grandmother.

I had been given an opportunity 
to go home to dig out my own 
family roots. As a reporter. I 
couldn’t think of a better assign
ment.

Everyone should have that expe
rience. Everyone should interview 
their elders as if they were 
reporters, to dig out their heritage 
before death wipes it away.

The article turned out all right. 1 
told my grandmother’s life story 
by framing it in the context of his
toric events.

She was bom right after the end 
of the Spanish-American War, in a 
country where most of that war 
was fought. She was a toddler

when Cuba was run by a U.S. mil
itary government, and she was 3 
years old when U.S. forces left the 
island and Cubans elected their 
first president in 1902. She was 
almost 5 years old when Orville 
Wright took to the sky at Kitty 
Hawk in 1903. And that’s just her 
first five years.

So much had occurred during 
my grandmother’s lifetime that it 
was hard not to tell a good story.

Born and raised in La Salud, a 
small rural town in Cuba’s 
Havana Province, she still remem
bered a time before cars and air
planes, before radio and television, 
before electric light and running 
water. And remarkably, she could 
still tell fascinating stories about 
her encounters with those discov
eries.

But something else happened to 
me during that time with my dear 
mama — who outlived even her 
three daughters, including my 
mother: 1 discovered the secret of 
her longevity.

“Everywhere I go. when people 
find out how old I am, they want 
to know how I did it,” she said. 
“What’s the secret? 1 tell them I 
didn’t do smything special, that 
I ’m still alive because it’s God’s 
will." I

But clearly, what kept her going 
was her God-given youthfril per- 
^nality, her unwithering laugh- , 
ter, her thirst for living.

From her. I learned that a long 
life is not about “doing something 
special.” It’s about belbg someone 
special.

“Make sure you write wonderfril 
things about me.” she jcAed as I 
scribbled one notepad on the 
kitchen table of her “Little 
Havana” apartment. “Sgy you 
found me cheerfril and imillng.*’

But she didn’t have td say that. I 
don’t remember her an^ other 
way. *. * ^
^Even when she came to this

country as a refugee in 1963, when 
she gave up a wealthy lifestyle in 
Havana to go work in a tomato 
plantation in South Florida, my 
grandmother never frowned.

Even in her senior years, the 
wrinkles of her face were few for 
her age. She still had the wit and 
sense of humor of a dynamic 
young woman. Her strength of 
character was the crutch the 
whole family could still lean on. 
Her cheerful disposition was like a 
sponge that absorbed all the fami
ly problems.

She was deeply religious, but she 
never took her faith to an 
extreme. I always admired that 
about her. She was always ready 
for a good party — especially if 
you gave her time to make herself 
pretty. A  proud woman, she never 
allowed anyone to take her picture 
unless she was ready.That’s what 
kept her young.

“I just dyed my hair,” she said 
during our interview; running her 
fingers through her deep-red hair.

. "What do you think of this color?” 
Last week, I went back to Miami 

for her funeral. She died peaceful- 
■»— iy, at 106, of nothing other than 

old age.
And as 1 mourned her loss and 

celebrated her wonderful life. I 
kept thinking that, during our 
interview, she had not only taught 
me how to live, but Jiow to die.

“I believe that if you do good in 
life, if you believe in God and you 
are a good person, you go to heav
en,” she said.

“And I believe I’ve been good.” 
she chuckled. “We’ll see each 
other there Mmkiay.”

To find  out more about Miguel^ 
PerK, and read features by other 
Creators Syndicate wrtters-and car
toonists, visit the Creators 
Syndicate webpage at www.cre- 
ators.com.

© 2005 CREATORS SYNDICATE 
INC.
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Toyota's new midsize SUV 
joins the ranks o f hybrids
Knight Ridder News|>apers

CARMEL VALLEY. 
Calif. — When Toyota put 
the Prius hybrid on sale 
in August 2000. the big 
question wasn’t would it 
work, but rathor. would 
people buy it.

They did. and still do. 
Continuing waiting lists 
and sales that are expect
ed to double this year 
from last year’s 50.000 
prove the Prius is a suc
cess. That acceptance was 
ftieled by great publicity, 
good marketing and an 
appealing vehicle that 
promised 52 mpg in city 
driving in an era of high
er gas prices.

And a price that started 
at $19,995 didn’t hurt. 
(The 2005 model sells for 
$20,875.)

Now, with many ques
tions answered, with 
more rivals on the market 
and with an understand
ing that most people now 
know you don’t need to 
plug in a hybrid. Toyota 
is releasing its follow-up 
to the Prius.

This one is a sport-utili
ty. and, unlike the Prius, 
which is and was a dis
tinct model, the 2006 
Highlander Hybrid SUV 
is based on an existing 
vehicle.

That’s the same philoso
phy that has brought 
hybrid Civics and 
Accords from Honda and 
the Escape from Fbrd to 
the market.

“We are more convinced 
than ever that gas-electric 
hybrids have arrived as a 
mainstream technology,” 

- « * »o n d . t h e ^
yeaf  T oyota veteran 

'Tgfcdfltiy promoted^ "to 
senior vice president for 
automotive operations. 
He’s now in charge of 
Toyota, Scion and Lexus 
sales in the United States, 
Mexico and Puerto Rico.

“Since the day the first 
Prius arrived in the U.S., 
the No. 1 question that I 
am asked is, ’What would

you like the next hybrid, 
vd iide to be?* Biy answer 
is always the same — a 
mid^iaeSUV.”

In fact. Esmond said in 
a press introduction hare, 
if  he had been the (me 
making the decision, that 
first Prius would have 
been a Highlander.

Through late 2004. 
Toyota had gotten more 
than 100,000 requests for 
information about the 
Highlander Hybrid from 
so-called “hand-raisers.’’

With that kind of 
response — the company 
got about 60.000 similar 
requests before the sec
ond-generation Prius 
launched in 2004 — 
“there’s no doubt we will 
have high demand and 
short supply,” Esmond 
said.

Toyota forecasts that it 
will sell 20,450 Highlander 
Hybrids — and 106,000 of 
the gas-only four- and six- 
cylinder models •— in cal
endar 2005. In all, U.S. 
buyers wUl get three- 
quarters of ^ e  60,000 
Highlander Hybrids (and 
similar Lexus RX 400h 
hybrids) that Toyota will 
make in its Kyushu plant 
this year.

“And if you’re wonder
ing if we are (»pable of 
bumping production to 
keep pace with demand, 
we’re wondering the same 
thing.” Esmond said.

The 2006 Highlander 
Hybrid, which goes on 
sale June 15. combines a 
3.3-liter V-6 and two elec
tric-drive motor-genera
tors and sealed nickel- 
metal-hydride batteries.to 
produce a total of 268 
horsepow erT hat’s 

'frotti 230 horses in 
gakolille-only 
Highlander. (Four-wheel- 
drive versions have a rear 
electric motor, too.)

Toyota projects the two- 
wheel-drive model will 
get 32 mpg in the city and 
27 on the highway, while 
the four-wheel-drive ver
sion will get 30 and 26.

That gives the

The new Toyota 2006 Highlander SUV
Highlander Hybrid “the 
acceleration of a V-8 with 
a combined foel economy 
that is better than the 
EPA average for compact 
sedans of 27.6 mpg,” said 
Yukihiro Okane, the vehi
cle’s chief engineer.

Toyota dealers will sell 
two versions of the 
Highlander Hybrid. The 
base two- and four-wheel- 
drive models will come 
with a CD player, air con
ditioning. six air bags 
(dual front, side and side 
curtain), vehicle stability 
control and 17-inch 
wheels. Limited versions 
add a six-disc in-dash JBL 
stereo, leather and heated 
seats, a moonroof, fog 

^ l̂amps, wood trim and a 
spoiler.

A  DVD navigation sys
tem will be the only avail
able option on the 
Highlander Hybrid 
Limited models.

Unlike some other 
Toyota SUVs, such as the 
Land Cruiser, 4Runner 
and forthcoming FJ 
Cruiser, the Highlander is

one of those sport-utilities 
destined for on- (pot off-) 
reading.

“It’s not necessarily an 
off-road vehicle by any 
means,” said Natae 
Cutler. Toyota’s product 
education and develop
ment administrator.

“Highlander Hybrid 
buyers will use their vehi
cles for commuting to and 
from work, transporting 
their children and short 
trips around town.” 
Esmond said.

There will be an even 
split between male and 
female buyers, most will 
be from 30 to 55 years old. 
68 percent will be college 
educated, 70 perc^^ will 
be married and 47'j^rcent 
will have children under 
18.

Esmond predicted the 
MSRP would be $4,000 to 
$5,000 over a comparably 
equipped gas-only
Highlander. The 2005 non
hybrid Highlanders ^11 
for $24,845 to $32,145. The 
Ford Escape, a smaller 
hybrid SUV but the

Highlander Hybrid’s 
nearest rival, sells for 
$27,400 to $29,025, accord
ing to Edmunds.com.

In addition to the Prius 
and Highlander hybrids 
from its mainstream 
Toyota division, the 
automaker was scheduled 
to put its Lexus RX 400h, 
a hybrid SUV. on sale in 
April. It also said at the 
recent New York Auto 
Show that the LX GS 
450h, a hybridized rear- 
wheel-drive sports sedan, 
will hit shownx>ms in 
spf ing 2006.

Toyota President FnJio 
Cho has said the company 
will announce in June 
when and where in North 
America ^  will make 
future hybrid models. 
Right now, all are built in 
Japan.

As to why the 
Highlander Hybrid looks 
so much like its gas-only 
counterpart, Frank 
Sanayama, the vehicle’s 
assistant chief engineer, 
said that’s what Toyota’s 
American executives

wanted.
“The engineering side 

was convinced that buy
ers wanted to make a 
strong statement with 
their hybrid vehicles that 
said I’m special. I’m 
green” and “I’m into 
advanced technology and 
forward-thinking.” he 
said.

U.S executives, howev
er. used words like “sub
tle and somewhat under
stated because that’s what 
customers have come to 
expect from Toyota prod
ucts.”

That’s why only a 
minute “Hybrid Synergy 
Drive” badge is found 
beneath the Highlander 
name on the back of the 
vehicle. Otherwise, the 
gas and hybrid versions 
look remarkably-similar, 
although the design of its 
front bumper and grille 
are slightly chang^ to 
allow more c(x>ling of the 
hybrid system. The 
hybrid gets unique (a 
split, five-spoke design) 
17-inch alloy wheels, too.
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SLIDES
Continued from Page lA

other coastal communi
ties to be on the lookout 
for any slight earth move
ment.

“We’re not out of the 
woods yet,” geologist 
Randall Jibson said.

Laguna Beach has been 
dry since a trace of rain
fall nearly a month ago, 
but before that. Southern 
California had its second- 
rainiest season on re<x)rd. 
The region has gotten 
nearly 28 inches of rain 
since last July, more than 
double the annual-aver
age.

The daybreak landslide 
caught dozens of resi
dents by surprise 
Wednesday in this 

* Orange (bounty communi- 
I. ty about 50 miles south- 

’ y east of Los Angeles. •
“You could hear the 

homes breaking. You 
could hear the cracking 
wood,” said Jill Lockhart, 
who awakened to the 
noise of shattering glass 
and walls. f

“It was like a night
mare,” said I/iickhart, 35. 
“We had to run for our 
lives.”

She fled with her son 2- 
year-old son, Tyson, over 
her shoulder and his 4- 
year-old brother. Trey, 
stumbling along in his 
pqiamas.

The family climbed into 
a neighbor’s SUV. but 
their path was blocked by 
a utility pole, forcing 
them to flee on foot. They 
had to abandon the road

when it began to collapse. 
Anally scrambling down a 
hillside to safety. 
Lockhart’s two-story 
home was destroyed.

At the top of the hill, the 
foundations of several 
homes were left exposed, 
their corners Jutting out 
with nothing underneath 
to support them. One road 
ended abruptly, with the 
edge df the pavement

hanging over a tangle of 
debris scattered downhill.

City manager Ken 
Frank expected about a 
third of the evacuees to be 
back in their homes in 
the next day or two. 
Others will be allowed to 
retrieve belongings under 
supervision Thm*sday.

Last January, a land
slide crashed down into 
the coastal community of
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O dessa ’s City Pools

A r e  N o w  O p e n !
( )|)cr, (i 11 i , i l  1 I’M • (l,i\ s ,1 w erk

Woodson & Sherwood 
Family Aquatic Centers 

Adults <■ $3.50 
Youth- $2.00 (1-18 vrs) ‘

Floyd Gwin & McKinney Pools 
Adults V $2.50 

Youth- $1.00 (1-18 yrs.)

To set a Season Pass and 
save all summer long,

eall 432-368-3648.
or to reserve a pool lor your 

group or party,
oall 438-6704(254.

La C^nchita, in Ventura 
Ckmnty northwest of Los 
Angeles, killing 10 people.

Laguna Beach, offering 
vistas of the PaciAc from 
coastal bluffs, lias been 
hit before by flooding, 
mudslides and wildflre. 
In 1998, a rainstorm trig
gered slides that damaged 
300 homes, 18 of them 
severely, and killed two 
people. A fire in 1993

swept down into the city 
and destroyed some 400 
homes. Most were rebuilt 
within a half-dozen years. 
And in October 1978, a 
slide in the same canyon 
destroyed 14 homes.

The area has ^ome of 
Southern California’s 
most desirable real estate. 
The damaged homes gen
erally sell for $2 million 
or more, residents said.

Recently, the community 
was prominently featured 
on the MTV show 
“Laguna Beach: The Real 
Orange County” that 
debuted in September.

State Insurance
Commissioner John 
Garamendi said most res
idents who lost their 
homes probably did not 
have insurance coverage 
for landslides.

711 Scwiy I W. BwsIncM 20 
263-0091 I 796-3826
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St§f6od options for picnic recipes
picnlctiifetoo!

With warm weather 
upcm us. what better way 
to spend time with your 
fomUy than an outdoor 
picnic?

Cu^inary expert Lena 
Cutler says with today’s 
new sludf-stable seafood 
options, Americans can 
prepare quick, on-the-go, 
gourmet meals for their 
Ceunilies.

“People who are looking 
for new picnic recipe

ideas. Or to spice iu> exist
ing salads or side dishes, 
need not look farther 
than the canned and 
pouched seafood aisle,** 
said Cutler.

“Shelf-stable seafbod 
has expanded firom tradi
tional canned tuna to 
include an array 
seafood from shrimp to 
smoked salmon.**

Chicken of the Sea 
recently introduced a 
complete line of pouched 
seafood, including
shrimp, clams, oysters, 
crab and imitation crab.

adding to the seafbod
oomnany’s growing list of , 
pouoied (dferings that
also, include tuna and 

ion in a foil pouch.
ready-to^t 

food options are a 
great opportunity for peo
ple to add variety to 
meals, said Cutler.

For a quick and d ^ -  
cious recipe,’ try the 
TOrtellinl Tuna Salad, or 
visit The Mermaid Club 
at www.chickenofthe- 
sea.com for additional 
recipes.

Groom’s shower: it’s a guy thing
Dear Betty,
M y nephew is getting 

married, and I ’d like to 
throw a shower for him  
and his buddies. Do you 
have any fUn ideas? 

Bakersfield, Calif.

What an awesome 
idea! To jump- 
start your party 
planning, choose a theme 

that reflects your 
nephew’s interests. Have 
fun with the table and top 
it with denim, bandanas, 
drop cloths or newspaper, 
then decorate.

• The Tool Guy. 
Arrange tools such as a 
level, hammer and screw
drivers down the length of 
the table. As a take-home 
gift, give each guy an 
inexpensive addition to 
his own toolbox such as a 
mini measuring tape, nail 
apron or tube of super
strength glue. Serve a he- 
man breakfast of pan
cakes with an as‘;ortment 
of toppings, bacon, 
sausage, fl*uit salad and 
fresh-squeezed juice.

• The Yard Guy. Hold 
the shower on the patio, 
porch or deck. Fill small 
clay pots with flowers and 
group on the table. Buy 
work gloves for the 
guests, roll them up and 
tie with colorful ban
danas. Let the guys 
assemble their own steak 
or chicken fajitas, and

serve with Spanish rice, 
refried beans and a salad 
of greens, fresh pineapple 
and sliced jicama t o s ^  
with ranch dressing.

• The G rilling Guy. 
Tuck the flatware into an 
oven mitt at each place. 
Invite the guest of honor 
to lend a hand doing his 
favorite thing — grilling! 
Grill juicy bacon cheese
burgers and serve with 
pasta salad, spinach dip 
and veggies, and peanut 
butter brownies. Send 
each guy home with a bot
tled marinade or a fun 
chefs apron with his 
name on it.

Dear Betty,
I’ve been invited to a 

couples shower with a 
kitchen theme. Any  
suggestions for a gift?

Brooklyn, N.Y.

I mentioned your 
request to my friend 
Art Smith, Oprah 
Winfrey’s personal chef, 

and we put our heads 
together to come up with 
a few “theme” gift ideas 
for the happy couple.

• The Entertainers. 
Pick out a nice cheese- 
board and cheese knife or 
spreaders. Add several 
packs of cocktail napkins 
and matching plates and 
my cookbook, Betty 
Crocker’s Entertaining 
Basics.

• The W ine Lovers.

r i e f l y

Coahoma Lions Club 
sells the town

Coahoma Lions Club 
annual citywide garage 
sale is Saturday. Several 
families in Coahoma are 
participating.

Visit Little Sooper 
Market for a map of the 
locations. For more infor
mation, contact Warren 
Wallace at 394-4310.

Benefit fish fry set
A benefit fish fry for 

Alan Householder, spon
sored by the Eagles 
Lodge, the Big Spring 
Bass Club and Sid 
R i c h a r d s o n ’ s 
Employees/Safety Team, 
is set for 4 p.m. until 7 
p.m. Saturday at the 
Eagles Lodge, 703 W. 
'Third St.

Fish and all the fixins 
are available for dine in 
or carry out.

Adults and children 13 
and older are $6 per plate 
and children 3-12 are $4 
per plate.

Call 263-4545 for more 
information.

throws, flowers, a duck 
pond and a fish pond are 
just some of the planned 
activities.

Also, an auction of 
items donated by various 
Big Spring merchants 
takes place at 7 p.m. 
Saturday.

Music begins at 8 p.m. 
Friday and after the auc
tion Saturday, featuring 
X-Tremo.

Food available includes 
Indian bread, com on the 
cob, nachos, came asada, 
hamburgers and more.

Both hot and mild 
tamale orders are avail
able by calling 264-7010.

Tickets are 50 cents and 
may be purchased at the 
ticket booth for entry into 
all games, food, etc.

For more information, 
call 264-7010.

Sacred Heart CathoHc 
Church sets festival

The annual Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church 
Spring Festival is 6 p.m. 
until 11 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday behind the 
church, 506 N. Aylesford.

Game booths with 
prizes, darts, cake walks, 
sno cones. baseball

1.
I

• m I* s i • m I* m

BETTY
Buy a good wine-bottle 
opener, some flui bottle 
stoppers, a wine collar (to 
catch drips), two pretty 
wine g la s ^  and a wine 
joum ^ for recording 
their favorites, tastings, 
etc.

• The Grilling Team.
Choose some flin skew
ers, a grill basket, a 
meat- thermometer fork 
and a selection 
of wonderful spice rubs 
or bottled marinades. Top 
it off with “his” and 
“hers” aprons.

Want more ideas? 
www.BettyCrocker.com

Questions? 1-888-ASK

e O i/ C io c im

TorMlini ‘naw Salad
Preparation Time: 20 minutes

1 (9-ounce) package refrigerated cheese tortellini, cooked according to package 
directions

3 cups assorted fresh cut vegetables, such as broccoli florets, yellow squash, col
orful bell peppers, red onion, carrots, tomatoes, etc.

1 (15K)unce) can artichoke hearts, drained 
1/4 cup chopped fresh basil leaves
2 (6-ounce) cans drained Chicken of the Sea Solid White Albacore Tuna in 

Spring Water
1 cup light roasted garlic and white wine dressing 

Parmesan cheese (optional)

In large bowl, combine first 4 ingredients. Gently flake and fold in tuna; add and 
toss in dressing. Marinate 30 minutes or up to 24 hoiu*s before serving. Toss once 
before serving. Garnish with Parmesan cheese if desired. Makes 6 servings

Nutrition Irtformation
Serving Size I: Calories 279; Calories From Fat 80; Fat 9g; Saturated Fat 2g; 

Carbohydrates 26g; Fiber 5g; Sugars 4g; Protein 2lg; Cholesterol 35mg; Sodium 1100 
mg; Vitamin A  35 percent; Vitamin C 80 percent; Calcium 4 percent; Iron 8 percent.
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' cash back HNANONC*
• v w  -w-APR
' cash  back RNANCINC* RED CARPET OPTION 

WITH $999 DOWN

2005 FORD EXPLORER
• World'* Bost-SoHing SUV 

’ Foot iw-Cloo* Itidopondont W—r Suip»n*ion 
• Amorica’* Moot Tnotod SUV

2005 FORD EXPEDITION
• StMtdardVSEngina

' Fint-ovOolo Indopondonc RoarSutpontton 
• Fint-in-ClassSaliMy Canopy™ SyMam

2005 FORD FREESTYLE
• Racaivad NHTSA’* Fivo-Star Crash 

Tast Rating for Both Front and Sid* Impacts 
' Bast-inClas* Cargo Spac* with All Saats Foldad'

Martin County sets 
Relay For Life event

The Martin County 
Relay For Life event 
begins at 7 p.m. Friday at 
the Stanton High School 
football stadium. A 
catered barbecue dinner 
begins at 7:30 p.m.

The Luminaria services 
starts at sunset.

Games and other fund
raisers are planned, 
including a cruise for two 
to Cozamel, Mexico, cake 
walks, a chance to win 
handmade quilts and 
more.

For more information, 
contact Missy at 756-3316 
or Sherry at 7564158.

'349*
UP TO

 ̂AMpNTH** 
FOR2 VEARS

RED CARPET OPTION '4.000
PLUS

HOMEDEPOT* 
SPECIAL PACKAGE**

UP TO

WITH $999 DOWN 'CASH BACK** >S00 BONUS CASH
*2S00

PLUS
HOMEDEPOT* 

SPECIAL PACKAGE**

'CASH BACK* *500BONUSCASH

2005 FORD FIVE HUNDRED
> Wacahad NMfSA’aTaf Fwa-Star

2005 FORD F -

CraahTa«iWat^ fcrBnlhFrain and $ida Impact F O R D  F -S E R IE S

I Spaca ( 11.2 Cubic F ^ ) '

lii’st -SHliMj' Fni - U tn flic WmId 
2K in a K ov\ '

2005 FO RD  SUPER D U TY
• Baat hr Cla** Hoiatpoarw

• Baw hr OaaaTowrtig rapacity
• Baat-iu-Claa* P*yloadC*pacit)i

IN
TEXAS

BOB BROCK  
FORD

500 W. 4TH ST. 267-7424
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Abregb, Roberts to play in all-star game Sunday

i studoiits to

OtibNday aiif»̂  $mulfty 
tor IS each, 'ntore wUi< 
ba ftoa<to>d for. 
|dî f̂K9;'to4'’Priiai‘lb^ 
ctoieKr to the pto*4m 
Ibur fItfIbtoQt 

Tie' tltniM Ibr 
setujpjar’ifim ^ w ii^  
e«ii v|>e 44H>|tod by 
ciBln6.4hB/Bla Sttrina 
Cduntry aub at ae[7-
:68S*4 -A
 ̂ Bpf'toiore infbrbuh 

^  bontact WiUie 
at 267-719? oî  

^BiUy Pineda at 2|4- 
'Tlia

R Sk

w ^ .
CfIMll nm am ul9m ^ii ■ fj
imib B lf Sprlnir 

^{amtry (3ub willhost 
a ptunent-cbild golf 
tmiroameiit June 4 
IhnHisb June 5.
] Tto9«  w01' bê  a tro
phy division and an 

m b to t  top‘̂ ,
' L^•crinllto  ̂

.vyw«M *ie a  abot  ̂
_ llBtfIbQOidiyiaa 
thov t9Ui;nainent will 
begin at ajnv 
Saturday and'airp.m. 
8unday»^ ,

The entry fee b  ‘ISO 
tor tfaftrophy division 
a q d r^  to*> the -tipen 
division pips tbe cost 
oflt io lf cart private 
MNCtaare wdoomeb :̂ m. 
-T iw aae bvealtdoito 
irT die t r ^ y  division 
i# $-11.12-16 and 16-18.

For nuire "intorna* 
I^,^2e7i635«.v; v

Bubb§ B m k $  
$c lm iu M fyrJim 0\

The. fourtlj anniptf 
BigSpring H i^  School 
Btibba >;.Franka golf 
tonmament will take

JUDifig^w^jB^ppe V ”

18,%t .ito B% Spring 
»Counti7  CiuDl ■ %. -  

The toniiainent'w  
start at 4 | -ffllr^w iU  
die a four^person tcram- 
ibierThe cost is |60. per̂  
benoifb im d B ^ ^ t  
iatiudiBa a  haldlmrgir;

blriWS-l

—  M(

B a ^ t h l

intfJtiiie 
more 

contact
tat.̂

M ogi 
iaiuni/|l.

ftfTROYHVOt
iSbrts Editor

The Coahoma Bulldogs baseball 
team won its first district title 
under coach Brad Hannan this 
year. And that success during 
the year led to an honor after the 
year t o r  three members the 
Bulldogs team.

Seniors Lance Roberts and 
Adrian Abrego were recently 
honored as members of the all- 
District 4-2A team and those 
selections — Roberts as the 
league MVP and Abrego as a first 
team pitcher — might have been 
the reason each player will par

4. ..

ticipate in die Greater West 
Texas Coaches Association All- 
Star Game this Sunday in 
Plainview on die campus of 
Wayland Baptist University.

Harman is happy for his 
seniors and also excited to be 
able to coach the players in the 
game as he was selected to head 
up the South team.

"It’s an honor that I had two 
players selected to this game." 
said Harman. "It means even 
more to me that I get to coach 
them in the game, as well.”

Roberts and Abrego were nomi
nated by Hannan in May and 
then a selection committee made

the final cuts 10 days ago. The 
all-star game will feature two
gawiiMi
. Roberts and Abrego will play in 
the Class 1A-8A game and the 
other game will feature players 
in Class 4A and SA. Each team 
consists of 20 players.

"Its a big honor to be playing in 
this game and for Coahoma to 
have two kids selected is a big 
deal.” said Harman. “They now 
have a chance to increase their 
college looks.”

Neither Roberts nor Abrego 
have decided on a college at diis 
time, but Hannan said mey most 
likely will play ball at the next

Isvd and a JUCO might be there' 
best fit.

"There will be a lot of college 
rapresentadon at this game so 
they will definitely get looked at 
by several

scouts,” said Harman.
Abrego hit .478 with four home 

runs and aORBIs this year, while 
Roberts went 8-4 on the inound 
with 139

strikeouts. He had an ERA of
2.11.

“The guys are excited to be 
playing,” said Hannan.

The game Sunday will start at 1 
p.m. and will take place at 
Wilder Field in Plainview.

Wlf piNiB/llilpli FMm /Im I VMtoy Til
Phoenix guard Joe JofeMBlLlifaatSLllMSk the baN away from San Antonio’s Manu GInobW 
(20) during first half of tha Spurs’ 101-95 victory over the Suns to win Oame S and the 
Western Conference Finals championship at Ameilca West Arona In Phoenix.

Spurs claim conference 
title with 101 -95 victory
By BOB BAUM__________
AP Sports Writer

PHOENIX -  San 
Antonio had just beaten 
Phoenix to win the 
Western Conference 
Hnals when Tim Duncan 
sought out Amare 
Stoudemire.

The two-time MVP had 
the Spurs in the NBA  
Finals for the third time 
since 1999, and he wahted 
to acknowledge the awe
some, still-growing talent 
that the 22-year-old 
Stoudemire displayed.

“He said I played a heck 
of a series,” Stoudemire' 
said after the Spurs’ 101- 
95 victory Wednesday 
night. “He said there wiU 
be plenty of more times 
when I’ll be back in that 
position. It was good to 
hear that feom Tim. He’s 
one of the marquee play
ers in this league, so best 
of luck to him.”

So a series much more 
competitive than its 4-1 
finish would indicate 
ended with mutual 
respect, and an under
standing that there will 
be more to come.

Stoudemire, just 22 
years old, averaged 37 
points in the five-game 
series, capped by a career 
playoU-high 42, 16
rebounds and four 
blocked shots Wednesday 
night.

“He had an incredible, 
another incredible, 
game,” Duncan said. 
“He’s extended his game 
so much. He was hitting 
15-, 18-footers tonight like 
it was nothing. And with 
his athleticism and his 
ability, just knowing that 
he’s going to get even bet
ter, it’s kind of scary.”

There will be more 
D u n c a n -S to u d e m ire  
showdowns, but for now.

Duncan and the Spurs 
again rule the West, and 
will wait to see whether 
they will face Detroit or 
Miami in the finals, a 
series that won’t start for 
another week.

Stoudemire scored 17 of 
his 42 points in the fourth 
quarter, several on the 
powerful slam dunks that 
have become his trade
mark. helping Phoenix 
trim a 13-point deficit to 
three with 2f45 left.

He finished the series 
with the highest scoring 
average for a conference 
finals first-timer, break
ing Kareem Abdul- 
Jabbar’s 35-year-old 
record by 2.8 points per 
game. His five straight 30- 
point games broke his 
own club playoff record 
and it made him the Drst 
Suns player to do that in 
any five games since 
Charles Barkley.

T ig e rs  e n d  R a n g e rs ’ w in  s tre a k
By lARRY LAOE
AP Sports Writer

DETROIT — The Texas 
Rangers were upset with 
themselves for the way 
their winning streak 
ended.

Brandon Inge's tiebreak
ing, two-run single in a 
five-run seventh inning 
lifted the Detroit Tigers to 
a 6-4 victory over Texas 
on Wednesday night.

The Rangers had won 
nine straight games, 
matching the second- 
longest streak in team 
history. They were trying 
to equal the longest 
streak in the majors this 
season, the New York 
Yankees' 10-game run

from last month.
*lt’s a tough one to take 

home with you,” David 
Dellucci said. ’But we just 
have to try and start 
another streak.*

Texas had a three-run 
lead that starter Ryan 
Drese (4-5) quickly lost in 
the seventh.

The Tigers' rally started 
with Rondell White's lead- 
off single. It continued 
with Ivan Rodriguez's sin
gle that went off Drese's 
glove, Craig Monroe’s RBI 
double and Chris
Shelton's RBI groundnut. 
Tony Giarratano. making 
his nudor league debut, 
hit an RBI single and 
Nook Logan bunted
directly at Drese. who

made a wild throw and 
was charged with an 
error.

Inge then followed with 
a single to right off Doug 
Brocail past a drawn-in 
infield.

’It seems like one little 
thing can cause a snow
ball effect,’ said Kevin 
Mench, whose two-run 
homer gave Texas a 3-0 
lead in the fourth. They  
took advantage of it.’

Detroit has won four of 
five, with its previous vic
tory also coming in a 
comeback against AL  
East-leading Baltimore. 
The Rangers fell into a 
first-place tie with the Los 
Angeles Aiigels in the AL  
West.

Bulldogettes’ 
experience is 
big advantage
By TROY HYPE__________
Sports Editor

AUSTIN — Coahoma 
coach Robby Dickenson 
has been head man of the 
softball program at the 
school for seven years 
and has taken the 
Bulldogettes’ powerhouse 
program to the state tour
nament four times.

And that experience 
may help Coahoma (25-11) 
this year at the state soft- 
ball championship tour
nament, which began 
today at Red McCombs 
Field on the campus of 
the University of Texas in 
Austin.

“Anytime you have 
experience, whether it is 
in sports or life in gener
al, you’ll usually have 
some kind of edge.” said 
Dickenson, whose
Bulldogettes team won 
the state title in 1998.

This year’s Coahoma 
team features five players 
who played on the last 
state tournament team in 
2003, which took second 
overall after losing to 
Weimar in the title game. 
Coahoma’s first opponent 
— Elysian Fields — is 
playing in its Hrst state 
tournament.

Senior Ruby Garcia will 
make her third trip to 
state, while juniors Sarah 
Dunn, Drew Wells. Ashle 
New and Liz Conley all 
will be playing in Austin 
for the second time.

Garcia has been a vocal 
leader for Coahoma all 
year long, but, according 
to Dickenson, she also is 
not taking her experience 
for granted.

“She is just looking at 
this first game as just 
anotWr game in the sea
son,” said Dickenson. 
“We are trying to not get 
caught up in the hype.

“The media around us 
the past week has been 
crazy, but the girls are 
doing a good job handling 
everything. We were able 
to practice (Wednesday) 
so that should help.”

Junior Kali Roberts, 
who will start on the hill 
for Coahoma against 
semifinal opponent 
Elysian Fields Thursday 
at 2 p.m., is one of sever
al kids to make their ini
tial trip to Austin for 
Coahoma. However, the 
team was able to tour Red 
McCombs Field, the site 
of all tournament games,

* Wednesday and that 
should help the newcom
ers with any state jitters.

"It kind of takes away 
an unknown for the 
girls,” said Dickenson.

This year’s Coahoma 
team compares in many

• ways to the 1998 team 
which hoisted the cham
pionship trophy, the lone 
state title won by the soft- 
ball program.

The 1998 team had dom

inant pitching from fresh
men Amber Bingham and 
Kenni Kay Buchanan in 
the postseason. This 
year’s team has Roberts, 
who has thrown three no 
hitters in the postseason.

The 1998 team had a 
good defense, solid hit
ting throughout its lineup 
and the state’s MVP in 
Class 2A in Tara Sterling. 
This year’s Coahoma 
team has a confident 
defense backing up 
Roberts, has four hitters 
hitting over .300 and 
could possibly have the 
state’s MVP in Roberts.

"If (Kali) has a good 
state tournament I think 
it is very possible she 
could he ,ihe state’s ’ 
MVP,” ^i4,GiPHenWft t

The 1998 squad had a 
good blend of youth and 
experience with four 
freshman starters, two 
seniors and an abundance 
of talented sophomores 
and juniors.

This year’s Coahoma 
team has two freshman 
starters and three 
seniors, but the abun
dance of talented sopho
mores and juniors still 
exist.

“Both teams are very 
similar from top to bot
tom.” said Dickenson. 
“They have a few differ
ences, but they have a lot 
of similarities.”

The experience issue 
could play a factor in the 
game Thursday, but it is 
still not a strong enough 
factor for Coahoma to 
look past Elysian Fields.

“We have not even start
ed to think about the 
other two teams because 
we have to get to the final 
game before we worry 
about who we are play
ing,” said Dickenson. “It 
really doesn’t matter to 
us who we play though.”

The other semifinal 
game Thursday features 
Troy and Weimar. Troy 
enters the tournament 
with the best overall 
record in Class 2A at 22-5, 
while Weimar beat the 
Bulldogettes in the title 
game in 2003.

“The good thing about 
our game with Elysian 
Fields is that we play first 
and if we win we will be 
able to watch the next 
game and be able to see 
what the other teams 
bring to the table,” said 
Dickenson.

And seeing what the 
other teams bring to the 
table could just make 
Coahoma a little more 
experienced in Austin.

The Bulldogettes played 
Elysian Fields today at 2 
p.m. and the Troy and 
Weimar semifinal
matchup followed at 4:30 
p.m. The winner of the 
two semifinal games will 
meet in the championship 
game Saturday at 11 a.m.
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B u s i n e s s  O p p o r t u n i t y B G a r a g e  S a l e s  11  G a r a g e  S a l e s  11 G a r a g e  S a l e s  | H e l p  W a n t e d  I H e l p  W a n t e d
C O N V E N IE N C E  S TO R E  

V a ry profltabl*
T o p  M rioo ovo r 1 m illion 
$185,000 p lu s  in vsn to ry. 

(432)213-3113

G a r a g e  S a l e s
2 F A M ILY  Sale: 1107 Stantord, 
Saturday 9:00-?. Dinning table 
and chairs, futon, nice clothes, 
a little bit of everything.

2 FA M H .Y  Sale: 401 & 403 
Washington Blvd., Saturday 
8:00-12:00. Couch, storm door, 
home decor., little boys cloth
ing, misc. Also Selling house at 
403 Washington.

4 FA M ILY  Garage Sale: 12S 
Jonesboro R d., Saturday 
8:00-?. Small appNances, 
books, cNIdren's books, all 
size clothing, baby dothes, 
dishes, m isc.. quHlas. crafts, 
purses, shoes.

4 FAM H .Y S ie i  Friday 
7:00-5:00, Saturday 7:00-1:00. 
Lawn iraw er, chest, dressers, 
cedar chest, table, 8 chairs, ta
ble 4/chairs, couch, rediner, 
glider, pans, silverware, dishes, 
small appliances, lots of misc. 
5612 Midway Road.

O A R A G E  S A L E , 719 Baylor. 
Friday. 12:00- 5:00 p.m . Satur
day, 8:00-? Books, golf dubs, 
Disney movies, dothes, caps, 
elecironics.

O A R A G E  S A L E , Friday. June 
3rd. Saturday. June 4th. 8:00-? 
2112 W est 3rd. Good old & 
newstuffi

O A R A G E  S A L E , Saturday, 
8 :0 0 -im  815 W est 17th. 
W omen’s A  girls dothes, toys, 
refrigeralod air unit, Star Trek 
T N G  videos. Disney doHs.

L E F TO V E R  O A R A G E  S A L E  
ITE M S . Th e  Big Spring State 
Hospital Volunteers resale 
shop, ‘T h e  C h a le r at 2nd and 
Runnels accepts OH usable and 
in good/Working condition ap
pliances, furniture, household 
items, children’s items, and 
good clothing. Hours M on.-Fri. 
1 K )0 -4 m ; Sat. 10:00-4:00. 
Call 263-0528 or 268-7536 for 
more information. Sorry we do 
not pickup. Volunteers are also 
needed to work at the resale 
shop.

3 F A M ILY  Garage Sale: 2613 
Rebecca, Saturday 8:00-2:00. 
Clothes, shoes, bags, bed
spreads, odds and ends.

4 F A M IL Y : Saturday 8:00-1:00. 
Lots of miscellaneous. 5327 
Longshore.

O A R A G E  S A L E : 1617 H M ^  
Rd.. Saturday Only 8:00-?. 
Teen, adult dothes, Xmas 
Herns and several misc. Hems.

3 F A M IL Y  Yard Sale: 1202 
Dixie, Saturday 8:00-3:00. 
W asher, Dryer, kitchenware, 
dothes, toddler and aduH, toys, 
work boots, odds & ends.

B IG  (2A R A G E Sale: 2709 
Carol D r.. Saturday 7:30am -?. 
Lots of Christmas Hems, lots of 
clothes and knick-knacks.

C O M M U N ITY  A N G E L S  are
asking for Hems to be donated 
to benefH Teen Angels at 
Christm as. W e will pick-up. CaH 
(432)270-8277.

G A R A G E  S A L E , 605 Saun
ders, (Coahom a). Friday, 4:00 
p.m .-8:00p.m . ft Saturday. 
7:(X)a.m .-12:00. Antiques, cast 
iron, candy contairrers, bed
room fumHure, chest freezer, 
T V , coUectH)les.
(432)394-4481.

G A R A G E  S A L E : 903 High- 
land, Saturday 8:00-? Toddlers 
boys ft girls clothes, exerdse 
equipment, knick-knacks, 
much, tiHJch morell

M O V M G  S A L E : 721 Baylor 
Blvd., Thurs., Fri. ft Sat. 
8:30am -5:00pm . W asher, 
dryer, dinniing room suHe, 
treadmiH, la m ^ , V C R , T .V ., 
portable sewing machine, 
dothes, Xmas decor., garden 
tools, misc.

B B ID E  S A L E , 1903 South 
Gregg. T u e s r ^  -Thursday, 
1:00-5:00, Friday ft Saturday 
10XX)-5:00. Clown ft Cow  Col- 
lecttbles, shower curtains, high 
chair, exercise equipment, lots 
more.

P A R E N TS  O F  Scouting G a 
rage Sale, Saturday, 8:00 a.m .- 
2:00 p.m . 810 Scurry. Lots of 
everythingl

S A L E , JU N E  4th. at 408 North 
East 11th., Saturday 8:30-4:00.

'  A D V E N TU R E  
T R A V E L

Exciting U S A  firm has
15 immediate openings.

For sharp motivated 
G u y’s and G al’s.

18 yrs of age ft older.
Must be free to travel
New York, Los Angels 

ft Los Vegas 
W e o fie r

* T o  wesks psHd training
* Transporting furnished

* Return home guaranteed. 
For interview Call 

M S O gle at 
1-866-762-1037.

Don’t Delay. >
Must be free to start today.

A M ER fdA N  S T A T E  Bank is 
currently accepting applications 
for a Part-Trm e TeNer Hi Big 
SprHig. Qualified applicants 
should be available to work 
Monday • Saturday. Must be 
customer service oriented and 
have cash handNng and sales 
experience. Apply at American 
State Bank, 1411 Gragg Street.

A R E  Y O U  needbig a  change? 
Th en, why not a  now Job, 
whore you can have ftedble 
days and hours. Advanced 
Hom e Health is looking to add 
an R N  to our growbig com 
pany. C a i Rachel Prislo, R N  at 
1-886-344-6551 or fax resume 
to (432)607-2701.

B U S Y  d M C E  looking for part 
tHne assistant bookkeeper. Ba
sic office and computer skills 
are a must. Experionoe Hi ac
counts payable and payroll pre
ferred. Man resume to P .O . 
Box 2511, Big Spring. T x  
79721-2511 or fax to 
(432)256-5512.

C H IL D  C A R E G IV E R . FuH or 
part-tHne. EvenHig hours. Apply 
Hi person at Jack A  JM . 1708 
Nolan. Prior appNcanis, pieaM  
reapply. No phora  calls please.

S A TU R D A Y  O N L Y  9:00-?, 
2202 Merrily. Lots of Hems.

P IZZA  INN
Now hiring aH posHions. Apply 
in person only, 1702 Gregg St.

CoNege Students/ H8 (kada 
B U M M ER  W O R K  

G R E A T  P A Y , Flex, hours 
Sales/Servloe, No exp. nec. 
w ork  Hi Big SprHig, apply 

Hi MHMand. oondHkxis apply 
AH ages 17+ (432)699-6782

$1.89 Per Day; 6-Month Contract $1.58 Per Day 
Call 26^r7331Joplace your ad today!! QD H  H i

C A R P E T C O M P U T E R  REPAIR C O N C R E T E C O N C R E T E C O N C R E T E C O N S T R U C T I O N

Bring Sam ples 
To Your Hom e
NAME BRATIDS

KtMiy YhoMptM

2 7 0 - 0 5 4 8

C G ’s
Conputer Repair

Cofnpulaf wpaflaiica 24 yaafa.

2003 Johnson 
Big Spring. Texas 79720

432-264-6526
paiiOfcpoiPOpOPB-*^

MARQUEZ 
FENCE CO.

All types 
o f fences 

&  re p a irs .

Concrete work, carports. 
A ll work guaranteed. 

Frte Estimates 
Benny Marquez-Owner 

a B T - B T f

STUCCO 
DRIVEWAYS 
SIDEWALKS 

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons 
Concrete

(432) 2 67 -4 04 4  
(4 3 2 )2 6 8 -6 3 2 2

m S g L lW n  
Big Sprii>9,TX 79720

J. T. Builders
Remodeling • Dryw all 

Ceramic Tile • Electrical 
Plum bing •  Robflng 

Brick A  Concrete Work 
Driveways • Sidewalks 

Fireplaces • Stucco 
Swimming Pool Decks

JOHNNY TAUUaANTiZ 
wsanaaaaicai 
wanasMiMSHL 

seal, itw amca 
■10 SFsaxL TX. rw j#

C ft J COMtncIlN
• Residential & 

Crmunercial Repair
• Remodeling

• Custom Homes

I 4 S 2 1 2 7 0 - a a a 2  

14321 2 1 3 -3 € M  
14221

D IR T  W O R K E D U C A T I O N F E N C E S F E N C E S HOME IMPROVEMENT W  HOME IMPROVEMENT

w e m s r u m w m v i
ftlW R S IIY

We do Dirt 
Work,

Brush Hog,
Backhoe,

Bulldozing,
Small Grubbing Jobs 
and W ill Clear Lots.

Dr. Lillian Bohannan

K indergarten  Roundup 
U n t i l  M a g  25

DMmaas

B & M Fence Co.
COMMEnCIAL • RESDENTUU. 
GETOUn PRICE (COMPARE 

FREE ESTIMATES 
ROBERT MARQUEZ

ass-iai3 •
1 ass sat  Tsaa

Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquax-OwnMr

Finest In 
’fencing
Wood&

Chainlink
Free Estimates

g ft S^U edey 
UN*

W e Do It  AU!
RMldenttal A  Commercial 

Ceramic TUes, Cabinets, Drywall. 
Texturea. Plumbing, Electrical 

AC.Roob. New Addithmi 
A  Lawn Service

g n io iiw s

I C a f c 4
432-243-2411

AFR3ROABUE HOME 
MAINTENANCE

•Renovation 
•Repairs 

•Maintenance

Y m ito T k w
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
NO JOB IS TOO SMALL!

HOME IMPROVEMENT YOUR AD HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT LAW N SERVICE

DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Home Repair • Carpentry 

Sheet Work 
Repaired/Replaced 

Kitchen & Bath

4 0 9  E . 3 R D  2 6 7 -8 8 1 1

P U T  Y O U R  
A D  H E R E

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifleds

«-SgHERALD

Gibbs Remodeling
New home (instruction • Room Additions 

Carports • Dry Wall Hanging & Finishing & Exterior 
Wallpaper Hanging • (^ramic Tile 

Installation & Repair
All Remodel Needs Of Any Room In Your Home.

R S
HOME REPAIR
Custom Wood Decks. 
Remodel. Carpenter. 
Painting. Plumbing.

I Minor Electrical

Garage door repair. 
Appliances insbdled

g 1 6 - 2 0 y

M a rii's  LaiMii

Mowing, Trimming, Edging,

TriauMd and Shaped
Q U A L n Y W O R K

FK£E£SnmTES
W 3 2 i

L A W N  S E R V IC E L A W N  S E R V IC E P A IN T IN G P E S T  C O N T R O L P L U M B I N G R E N T A L S

MOWING* WEEDEATING 
TILLING*TRASH HAULING 

TREE TRIMMING

4 1 2 - 2 6 7 - S 4 6 0

LeM¥E MEBSAOE
• f M f S O

Roto-Tilling, 
HydroMulching 
Bermuda Grass

E X T E R I O R  
P A  I N  T I N G

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL
Since 1954 

432-263-6514

2009 Blrdwell Lane 
Max F. Moore

www.swalpcxom
mai4twalpc.oom

For All Your Plumbing 
Heating And Air 

Conditioning Needs

FR AN K CLAR K

VENTURA
COMPANY
Houaes • Storages 
Commercial Buildings 
1S8A67,1«B.inbFL  
F o rrm it/ s a le  
768 8.1861 
8888.1881 

M iim n a w

Y O U R  A D R O O F IN G ROOFING STORAGE WEB PRINTING TR E E  T R I M M I N G

P U T  Y O U R  
A D  H E R E

CALL 263-7331 
Herald Cl888lfl8d8

m S H E R A m

J O H N N Y  P L O R E S  
H O O F IN G

SUi«lss. Bol Tsr ft OraveL 
All type afragalisl

SosdaUalat hi Hot Tar looG

BertOf af ftapalril

Mg Iprteg ft SarramdlBg Anas.

2 2 7 - l l f  i

PALACIOS 
ROOPINOAHOMl 

m P R O V r a iS N T  
Rooffi, B o n a  Addtttoua. 

C a n a le  T ile , Fauces. 
P a im ia g  faMursft A  BoiM sd

3301 F FM 700 263-0732

For Infmnuitioii  ̂
OnW ebPrintiiig

C a U

Tony Hernandez
2 8 8 - 7 8 3 1

amiSHERALD

LUPE'STREB
TRIMMINO

Mora than so years 
of experlsuee. Stomp 
SrtnftaravailaMa

F o r Tra a  TM a a d u s
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f . \

co m

10 a  changa? 
a  nawr Job, 
hawa a «x t)ie  
I. Advanced 
wM no to add 
(rowing oom - 
Prialo, R N  at 

r  tax resume

okino for part 
ihiiM oar. Be* 
imputer skills 
irlanoe in ac
id payroll pre^ 
ime to P .O .

Spring, Tx  
fax to

/ER. FuH or 
I hours. Apply 
( ft JM , 1708 
Icanis, please 
I cans please.

a/H8Qrai^ 
tVORK 
Flex, hours 
k) exp. nec. 
iring, apply 
Wions apply 
12)689-6782

■ C flo il

H O M E
M C E

rantetd
iMALU

Edging,

B n S m M f H i R ^
miunday,JMAe2,200S C l a s s i f i i d

b.  ̂ Part Tim e 
Approxim alsly 20 hours 

Evem ngs
5:00 p .m .- 7:00 p.m  

ft
- , S g p d iv  Momkig

'E f lO k r iL  -12d)0 noon. 
:jft^ P P 'y '"P «* o n *
8 m  Duane M oColum  

' i  T iO  Scurry ^
' N o Phone Cans Piaaae)
i, -..1; .. .-•M .

a r a s B H E B A I if t

D O  Y O U  enjoy working wWi 
the elderly and want to be pert 
of a  growing chalenging.lndiis- 
try? If so, we invite you to in
quire about a position in our 
nursing department.
ID EA L C A N D ID A TE :
LVN  or RN  IN TE R E S TE D  IN 
LO N G  TE R M  EM P LO Y M E N T 
R E LA TIO N S H IP .
Excellent starting pay 
Health Insurance 
Retirement Plan
Great Vacation with Flexirle 
Schedule. Apply at Mountain 
View Lodge, 2009 Virginia 
Ave., Big S p r i^ , Tx .

F U L L  m i E  experienoed rsP 
ceptionist needed for busy of
fice. Duties include answering 
central multi-task phorre lines, 
getting customers, ft light sec
retarial as required. Great 
phone etiquette. Professional
ism & strong people skills a 
must. Please apply In person. 
Resume required.
Fiberod (FiberCom )
3604 Bethel Drive
Big Spring, Texas 79720
E O E

F U L L  T M E  Proof Operator/ 
Teller. 10 Key ft Com puter 
skills required. Apply In person, 
500 North West BrcMxtway, 
Coahoma.

F U L L -T IM E  O U TR E A C H  Coor- 
dinator needed for local service 
agency to work with all age 
groups. 40 Hours a week, 
benefits, local travel required. 
Must have deperxtable trans
portation. outgoing personality 
and be seif-motivated. Salary 
plus travel reimbursement, 
background check required. 
Send resume do: P .O . Box 
1431-102, Big Spring, Texas 
79721.

IM M E D IA TE  O P E M N Q  ter
Full-tim e and Part-time 
derk/cashier/cook. Apply at 
3315 E . FM  700, Neighbors 
Convenience Store.

M E R C H A N D IS M Q  P O S ITIO N
open in Big Spring tor total 
Distributing Com pany. Call 
(432)213-3864 for application 
and appointment.

N E E D  A  experienoed detail 
person & m e r^ ^ n 's  helper. 
Good clear ii m il Ap
ply in p e rs^i, 1300 East 4th. 
No Phones Can Pleasel

O N -S ITE  M A N A G E R  needed 
for South Plairrs Apartments. 
Call Stemple (559)355-2900 for 
appointment.

L V  J l  lor hourty pedhM c case 
ill Big Spring. PIs m b  kipply Ip 
person at Com pisis Home 
Healih Care, 2402 W . WaH, 
M k to id .T x .

m b b im a u m  anduM iite-
■—■— —— viVQiBURCf
sisctrlc

I ,  d rfit

ioa. Competnive salary and 
banefks. ' Fax resume to 
(482)354'2889.

M 6 #  H M M Q  6em tied N u rw  
Aides. WW send the right appK- 
canl to nurses aide classes H 
kiisrealsd.

Exosism  working oorxlitions
Great starting pay A  beneflls 

Apply in 'p e rso n : Mountain 
View Lodge. 2009 Virginia 
A ve., Big Spring, Tx .

H H PI
W  BBi. V

J
N O W  T A K M Q  AppUcaUone 

B ackhoe/Tiackhoe

D o ia rO p a ra lo ra
Rar|uliemeiifa!

* 21 years of age and older
* Driving record must meet 
insurance requirements
* Physical/Drug Screen 

Beneilta:
* 100%  Employee 
HeaKh/Dental Ins.
* 401K Retirement Pian

4668 FM  1607 
Snyder, T X  79549 

1-800-658-9676

P A R K P LA C E  R E TIR E M E N T
Living is seeking a part-time 
Front Desk person for the 
12:30 am to 8:30 am shift. W e 
wig guarantee 16 hours per 
week. Please apply in person 
at 501 W . 17th. Street, Big 
Spring, Tx .

PIZ2a  iN n  accepltog appkea- 
tions tor quaMed people to Join 
our M arragem ent Team . Look
ing tor individual with manage
ment and food experience. 
ply in person with resume, 
1702 G r ^  Street.

r 8 a d y -m ix  d r iv e r s
needed- Fug time position with 
Transit Mix Concrete ft Materi
als C o ., a leader in the ready 
mix industry in Texas. Full 
benefit peickage ft new pay 
scale, 35 hrs guaranteed. Must 
have good driving record and 
C D L  license. ExperierKe a 
plus. Apply at Transit Mix: 605 
North B ^ o n , Big Spring, 
Texas (432)267-6348. Transft 
Mix Concrete is an EOE/A em
ployer.

S W E E TW A TE R  R E P O R TE R
seeking experienced Com pos
ing Room Forman. Must have 
experierxM with Mac comput
ers arto famMiar with Quark, 
Photoshop and other aeative 
graphic programs. Creativity a 
^ u s . Management experierx» 
helpful, but rtot required. Serxl 
resume to: Sweetwater Re
porter, P .O . Box 750, Sweet
water, Texas 79556.

' N m n i  SiHMi pflo#

lOn©  Y w r  ^

Y E S !  Start rny subscription for 
Enclosed Is $____________ .

N am e:_________________________

months.

Address:. 

City______

State 2 p

Telephone

IHe r a id
710 S c u rry , P .O . B o x  1431 

B ig  S p rin g , T X  79721 • (4 3 2 ) 263-7331
C ard  # __________________________________
Exp. Date: _________________________

I S i g n a t u r e _____________________

start M f l
L O TS  O F  O V E R TIM E I 
TR U C K p n iV E R B  wgh 2  yew s
CtasB A  C D L  expartence need 
apply. Physical Labor rsqubad. 
Good benegiB. Hom e one
wMII ■ mOnvi. vW
1-800-588-2669.

IlfO U LD  U k E  T O
SP EN D  T H E  OUM M ER A T  
H O IK  A N D  B E  A 8 8 U R 8 D  O P  
A  JO B  W H EN  S C H O O L  
S TA R TS ?
G R E A TE R  O P P O R TU M TIE S  
O F  T H E  P ER M M N  B A 8 B I 
B IC . 18 P R E S E N TL Y  M R B IQ  
F O R  JO B S  T H A T  W ILL 
S T A R T  IN  S E P TE M B E R . 

Project Head Start wig be 
interviewing In June tor 
the fogowing positions: 

T eac her; Must have a  degree 
AA  or B A  in Early Chgdhood 
Education, Child Development 
or related Held or a C D A  Cre
dential.
T eacher  A id e : Must be 18 
years of age and have a High 
School Diploma or G E D . Must 
be able to attend training and 
participate in child d ^ e lo p - 
ment classes and occasionally 
atterxf out-of-town training. 
D ietary A id e : Food prep expe- 
rierx:e a phis. 32 hrs per week. 
B us D river: Must be 21 years 
or older, have a C D L  and a 
good driving record and a High 
School Diploma or G E D . This 
position is 6  hrs per day M -F. 
B us M onitor: (Part Tim e Posi
tion) Must be 18 years of age 
and have a High School Di
ploma or G E D . Th is position is 
at least 4 hrs per day M -F.
AH applicants must:
1. Have a documented proof of 
High School Graduation or 
copy of G E D .
2. Pass a pre-employment drug 
screen.
3. Post-employment Criminal 
History check must be dear of 
felony convictions to continue 
employment with the agency.

Applications available on Hne 
@  www.gopb.org.
Agency offers O JT , berrefit 
package for all full and 
part-time employees. AppH- 
cants may apply at Lakeview 
Head Start 1107 NW  7th St. 
Big Spring. Tx . Applications will 
be taken between Bam  4pm . 
Jo b  closes Ju n e  9. 2005 (3>
4. -0Q pm . A ll Interview  wWI be 
held at the Adm inistration 
Office at 206 W . 5th Qdeaaa.
Ix.

AtoTea B iv s w ge Lid. «sq 
todMduM to oom pisis ■  
scraen and work 
to s t Possess or M ito < 
a  Claaa A  C D L

A b-TsK  B avarags U d . i -
3611 N w y  8 7  N o rth  
B ta  S p rin g . T k  70720  T
m A A  BRpioyor *
virfUlrto oriJKib supplŷ  
Sub Surface pump salesman. 
SM sry D .O .E .. Fug bonefHs. 
Sand rasume to P .O . Box 
2234, Big Spring, T x  79721.

I t e m s  t o r  S a le

IV 'll' t .I.it' ■ tur

1080 JA Y C O  Eagle Model 
8263RKS SIh wheel travel 
traHar. Very dean. 29' Rear 
kitchen super slide, queen bed. 
Lots of storage. $10,500.00. 
Cag (432)263-8987.

L o s t  a n d  F o u n d

FO U N D  BR O W N  ft Mack 
puppy, approx. 4 months old. In 
14th ft Pennsylvania area. Cag 
(432)268-1065.

M i s c e l l a n e o u s
1965 R O A D  Ranger Travel 
Trailer, 31 ft. 5th wheel. Model 
314. $3,650.00. Cag
(432)267-2324 or 213-1361.

mm-
count on Arohas. C a n g p lito is . 
gorals wHcske onfgf. G iiska n a  
(438J287-8101.

r.lobile Homes
8001 P A LM  H w bor Double 
W ide 58x28; 4  Badtoom, 2 
balh; on 1/2 acre In Coahom a 
IS D . Midway « i  
loan. , E v  
(432)8164649.

w c v jD o o o d  homa. O nly have 
7 r f f 4  M l- 2 m das A  3 fe- 
^  ^  males. 7  weeks old. 

C a l (432)3934296.

iW E t  T O  good homes. G b  
mix, 4 adorable female pup
pies. 7 weeks old. Cag 
(432)2634659.

R e a l  E s t a t e  t o r  R e n t

F O R  R E N T large 1 bedroom, 
1503 Scurry. AH bHIs paid. 
$350. month, $150. depostt. 
CaH (432)2644611.

E L E b A N T . Older. M o d e ^  
one bedroom, spadous stu
dio room, spacious apartm ent 
Central Air, covered parking. 
W/D connections. $285.. Non 
Smoking. Optional furnishings. 
McDonald (432)263-4835, 
2704707.

iBiagwwe*sa
LOVELY

Sw im m ing Pool 
C siD O Itt.

M ostU tiliitosP tod . 
Senior Q tu e a  

Disoonnls,i 
1 A 2 B e d R M in s A  

lo r2 B a d is  
Unfurnished

„  KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS

NMBm IMSmm
267-3444 
263-3000

102 W E S T  13 TH . Befw em  
Main ft Scurry. Nawley R e- 
m odlsd 1 B | d M l ^ n i  bath, 
carport W to sIw e W n iie c lIu iis . 
$275. n B M R T $150. dsposM. 
Cag Pierce Group at 
(432)264-6611.

1404 S la d h an , 3 bedroom, 
one bath, CH/A. $400. month, 
$200. depoeK. 4 46-A  A m i- 
s lro iig . 4  bedroom. 1 bath, 
$425. month, $150. deposit. 
W ater A  gas paid. CaH 
(432)263-1792,816-99B4.

1800 B tA T E . O ne bedroom, 
one bath. $200. month. $100. 
deposit CaH (432)263-3375 or 
8164992.

l i A K C i : L O r S A  A P A K T [ v i i : r N T S
Choose Your Own Monthly Rant Options 

$2 g g  Such As iU l M U S M iV i
MOVE IN SPECIAL ♦ Am JCATION ft SECURITY DEP. 

B 38 W estover 2 6 3 -1 2 S 2
■enalan AeeleSMMe Aseainsd

N o  D o M m  P a y m e n t
OWNER FINANCING

Bad Credit O.K.
2-3-4-S & 6 Bedroom Brick Homes

Call Beverly 263-3461

BIG
SPRING H E R A ^ L i D

710 S c u r r y » P Q  B o x  1 4 3 1 «  B io  S p rin a . T X  79721 « (4 3 2 ) 263-7331 .  F a x  432-264-7205

N am e.

Address-

City_______
Telephone

State ZIfL
Date:

CLASSIFIED AD
Write one word on each line:

Up to 25 words: __ Sunday O nly $19.50 __ ^One weekday only $12.25 Tw o  Consecutive Days
$16.50 __ ^Three Consecutive days $ 2 0 .2 5__ Four Consecutive Days $23.50
__ Five Consecutive Days $25.75 __ Six Consecutive Days $27.00 Tw o  weeks $51.00

____^Three W eeks $64.50 __ Four weeks $ 7 5 .0 0__ ^Garage Sales (3 days) $16.75
Each add’l word 20-certts per word per day.

Enhancements Price per word for entire run: __ Bolding $1 .00__ Centering $ 1 .0 0 ___Italics $1.00
Price for entire ru n :____Blind Box $10____Photo $ 4 .0 0 ___Graphics $ 1 .0 0 ___Logos $1.00

Prices Include piscement on Internet et ¥fww.trigepringhereld.com 
Start Date_________________ ^Claasification:____________________  '

DEADLINES:
12 noon Fri. for S u n d a y; 4 :1 5  Fri. 
for M onday; 12 noon M on. for 
Tu e s ; 12 noon Tu e s . for W a d .; 12 
noon W a d . for T h u rs .; 12 noon 
Th u rs . for Fri.

C L A S S IF IC A T IO N S :
Announcements; Business Opportunity; Cem etery Lots; Financial; 
G arage Sales; Help W anted; Instruction; Items for Sale; Jo b s  
Wanted; Lost and Found; Miscellaneous.; Mobile H om es; National 
Ads; O n  the Farm ; Pets; Public Notice; Real Estate for Rent; Real 
Estate for Sale; Services Offered; Vehicles; Legais

Enclosed is $_
__ ^Credit C a rd # .

E xp . Date_______

Cash __Money Order __Check

Voode#

Are you a subscriber:__ Yes __ No

http://www.gopb.org
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CtASSIFICD Thursday, tJuns 2,2006

R e a l  E s t a t e  f o r  R e n t  ■  R e a l  E s t a t e  f o r  S a le
1418 StadHiin, 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, $335.month, $150. de
posit. 2002 Jo h n s o n . 3 bed
room, 1 bath. $335. month, 
$200. deposit. Call 
(432)263-1792, 816-9984.

1703 A Y L E S F O R D . 3 bed- 
roorh, one bath, CH/A, nice 
neighborhood, fenced yard, 
stove furnished. $450. month, 
$250. deposit. Call 
(432)263-7777 after 6:00 p.m. 
or 816-9695.

1809 Johnson- 2/1 bath, 
washer, dryer connections, 

new paint & carpet. 
$525 month, $275. deposit 

No HUD.
Call (432)267-2296.

3 Bedroom. 2 bath Trailer in 
Coahoma ISD. $375. month, 
$250 deposit. Call
(432)264-9907.

3912 Parkway, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath CH/A. Remodeled. Dou
ble carport and storage. Stove 
furnished. $400.00 month,
$200.00 deposit. Call
(432)263 0122.

616 D A L L A S  Home for rent. 
Remedied. Quit neighborhood, 
fenced yard. $575. month, 
$250 deposit No Pets. Call 
(432)263-5000.

800 1/2 N O L A N  1 Bedroom, 
1 bath Utilities included. 
$400.00 month, $300.00 de
posit Call (432)264-9907.

801 East 18TH- 3 Bedroom. 
2904 Cherokee- 2 Bedroom. 
Both have CH/A. No HUD . No 
Pets Call (432)263-5818 or 
213-0820

911 E A S T  15th Large clean 2 
bedroom Stove S Refrigerator 
furnished Water & gas paid. 
$375 month, $200 deposit. 
Sorry No Pets. Call 
(432)263-4922.

H E IG H TS  A P A R T M E N TS
$200. Move-ln Special 

$200. deposit 
All Bills Paid 
403 East 8th 

Call (432)267-2771

M idway Area Small 3 Bdrm 
mobile home Stove & refrig
erator, washer & dryer CH/A 
$350.00 month $150.00 de
posit H UD  approved Call 
432-393-5585 or 270-3928

R E N T  or S A L E : Close to Col
lege - Clean 3 Bedroom. 2 bath 
brick home Fence back yard. 
No pets $300.00 deposit, 
$550.00 month. Call 
(432)268-8353.

4 bed-
room, 2 bath $300 , 10 years. 
Large 1 bedroom furnished apt. 
w/bills paid, $300. month, 1 
block H E E  2 Bedroom- very 
good. $5,000 1 Bedroom-
Cheap (432)264-0510.

S O U TH  P LAIN S 
A P A R T M E N TS

Studies, 1 & 2 Bdrm 
$199 Move-ln Special 

$300 00 Monthly 
On Site Mgr

Laundry & Vending Facility 
3304 West Hwy. 80 

Call Stemple 
(559)355-2900

S U N S E T  R ID G E 
A P A R T M E N TS

2 BR, apt. Now Ready 
$99 Move in Special 

On-site Mgr. & Maint.
24 Hour Laundry Facility 
No Water or Cable Bills! 

Call Melinda @  (432)263-2292

Real Estate for Sale

(432)213-2319

ATTENTION
TH E B IG  SPR ING  

H ERALD  A PPR E C IA TE S  
YOUR BUSINESS

Here are some helpful tips and 
information that w ilt help you 
'when placing your ad. A fter your 
ad has been published the first 
day we suggest you check the ad 
for mistakes and If e rrort have 
been made we w ill gladly correct 
the ad and run It again for you at 
no additional charge I f  your ad is 
inadvertently not printed advance 
payment w ill cheerfully be reftind 
ed and the newspaper’s liability 
win be for on ly the amount 
received for publication of the 
advertisem ent. We reeerva the 
right to edit or reiect any ad for 
publication that does not meat ear 
standards at acceptance..,

2 STORY House in great con
dition. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, 2 ly 
ing areas, office, fireplace. 2 
large storage buMdinos, large 
gazebo, 2150 sq. ft., 3/4 acre. 
Beautiful yard. Low property 
tcutes. Asking $105,000. 
(432)263-4080.

20 A C R E S  on Hwy 176. Set 
up for Mobile Home. 45K, 
$6,500.00 Down, assume 
$270.00 monthly @  7 .4 %  for 
30 years. No Credit Check. 
(817)312-6322.

3540 A C R E S . Stonewall
County. Big hills, springs, hunt
ing. $595. per acre. 
(817)239-5714. 
www.wtxranch .com

3601 C A LV IN  St. For Sale, 
nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick 
home on corner lot. Inground 
p o d  tile fence, updated 
kitchen, CH/A. Call 
(432)263-1125.

50 A C R E  tract on 1-20 in city 
limits. Super commercial build
ing site. All or part. Call 
(432)213-2319.

6107 E. Midway Rd. 4 Bed
room, 2 bath Brick. 2 Living ar
eas. pantry, fireplace. New 
roof, on 1.01 acres. Coahoma 
School District. $70's. 
(432)263-2801, 263-7653.

B E A U TIF U L  140 acre trac. in 
city limits. Flat, great commer
cial building site. All or part. 
Cali (432)213-2319.

FO R  S A L E  by owner. 2 bed
room, one bath, large fenced 
backyard, attached carport. 
$10,000. or best offer. 407 
State St. Call Lisa, 
(432)517-0094, leave mes
sage.

FO U R  B ED R O O M , 2-1/2 bath 
home on 20 acres. Forsan ISD. 
All offers considered. CaN
(432)816-1868.

H O M E O W N E R S , Investors or 
Realtors. Three lots with 
homes on them will sell to
gether Of separate. Will fi
nance. Call fgr m ore, informa
tion (361)449-2577 , cell 
(361)449-7393.

W ILL P A Y  Cash for Houses up 
to $25,000.00. Call Kelly 
(432)425-9994.

N O  D O W N  Payment on 2 thru 
6 Bedroom Brick Homes.
Owner Financing. Bad Credit 
OK. We can adjust your 
monthly payments to fit your 
Budget Call Maria
(432)263-3461.

R E D U C E D ! Brick 3-4 Bed
room, 2 bath, huge den/living 
area, double carport w/storage, 
fenced backyard, cellar and 
storage. 108 West Crockett, 
Loraine. Mid 40's. 
(325)737-2601,436-9278.

V e h ic le s

TH R E E  B E D R O O M , $400 
month 1517 Kentucky Way & 
1607 Stadium. Two bedroom, 
$300 month. 807 Anna. Check 
on these & others at 
(432)267-7380.

'04 Nissan Xterrat
*3000 OFF

B o b  B r o c k  F o r d
.600 W Ith I'i>7-7 I2 I

TW O  B ED R O O M , one bath, 
with carport, secluded neigh
borhood, washen dryer con
nections, CH/A No Pets $375. 
month. $250 deposit. Call 
(432)267-9442.

1988 FO R D  3/4 ton 4x4 (Grey). 
New tires with 77k. $5,500.00. 
Call (432)263-4166 or 
816-6333 anytime.

$1,000 T O T A L  Move in Cost.
On 1306 Marijo New 3 bed
room, 2 bath. 2 car garage 
home. Reasonably good credit 
required, lowered interest rates 
to Qualified Buyer Call now 
(432)520-9848 Cameo Invest
ments Inc.

2000 D O D G E  Grand Caravan. 
Excellent Condition inside/out. 
New tires Dec. 2004. Asking 
$6995.00 Call (432)816-4052. 
816-4059 leave message 
(432)267-6093 after 7:30 pm. 
ask for Jerry.

FO R  S A L E , 1993 26' camper 
trailer, TV , microwpve, electric 
refrigerator, all biKkting and 
cooking utensils go with trailer. 
$5,000. Call (432/263-1759

10,000 square ft Commercial 
building, plus 2000 sq ft metal 
building on 5 ac.. Close to hos
pital on Scenic Mountain. Call

l OUtMOUWNO
O^POMTUIffTV

All real estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing M  of 
1988 which makes it iNegal to 
advertise 'a n y preteranoe limi
tation or discrimination baaed 
on race, color, religion, sex or 
national origin, or an Intention 
to make any such preteranoe, 
limitation or dtscriminalion.*

This newspapar wHI not know
ingly accept any advartising for 
real astate which ia in violation 
of tha law. O ur readers are 
hereby Informed that all 
dwelkrigB advertised in this 
newspaper are availabla on an 
equal opportunity baaia.

Tomorrow's Horoscope
BnrnoiiiiAYMAnHB <
Mars and Saturn negoti

ate a lesson plan. We are, 
likely to learn sinnething 

itastic from authority 
types, althou^ we 

may not ................
fully realize 
the signifi
cance of it 
until much 
later. The 
T a u r u s  
moon awak
ens the sens
es to things 
of quality 
and cost. 
While out 
and about,

H o u o a y

M a t o is

you’ll spend all the cash 
you bring, so plan accord
ingly.

ARIES (March 21-AprU
19) . While physically you 
may be feeling a little 
dull, your mental frmetion 
fires off lickety-split! One 
result: A  long, probing, 
haphazard relationship 
suddenly gets right to the 
point. This may even 
involve an ultimatum.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) . A  circle of friends 
becomes smaller even if 
its numbers stay the 
same. Fresh blood is 
required to get new Ideas 
circulating. All told, 
socializing is your best 
bet for a beautifril experi
ence that is rich, strange 
and rare.

GEMINI (May 21-June
21) . Your efforts are hero
ic, but it’s what you 
choose not to do that’s 
really impressive. Your 
restraint will be admired. 
The question tonight 
remains: What has
occurred to irritate your 
partner so? Tonight fea
tures a baffling clue.

CANCER (June 22-July

22). You may feel com
p iled  to moan about your 
shortcomings to anyone 
who will listen, but, dear 
C^cer, the world doesn’t 
need any more of that 
sound. Be strong! Act as if 
you were confident, and 
the confidence will come.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). 
You think you are merriy 
exercising your creativi
ty, but in fact, you are 
creating sweet memories. 
You’ll have an inkling 
about the people you meet 
and will know based on 
that feeling whether it’s 
worthwhile to pursue 
things further.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22). It’s difficult not to 
compare yourself with 
others (who, by the way, 
have been groomed from 
an early age to do what 
they do). Why not name 
your current project self
acceptance? It’s certainly 
a worthy goal.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). 
A small revelation: 
Perhaps a relationship is 
not ill-fated at all! It could 
be that there were extenu
ating circumstances that 
made it go to pieces short
ly after it came together. 
And this is the perfect 
time to try again.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 Nov. 
21). Your experience is 
more unique than you 
thought. There are huge 
differences between you 
and others you come into 
contact with today. 
Therefore, the discovery 
of common ground is a 
great, welcome solace.

SAGI'TTARIUS (Nov. 22- 
Dec. 21). You’ve been busy 
on your crusade, but now, 
take time for yourself. 
Your spritely tastes are 
featured, and there’s an

opporiunity to indulge 
them.. Ask for the bMt 
price available ( i f  you 
don’t ask, you won’t get).

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- 
Jan. 19). Recent rdhtion- 
ship drama is the start of 
an interesting story. All 
stories are subject to 
interpretation. Tt’r amus
ing just how Uifferent 
your interpretation is 
from that of your partner.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18). You solve the problem 
that has the rest of the 
group vexed. Your idea is 
presented with sjionta- 
neous conviction, and 
therefore, is accepted 
immediately! Generally 
speaking, it’s good to te 
you.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20). You’d rather not take 
part in munjdane conver
sations or routine chores 
— your world has grown 
so much bigger than that. 
It seems you only have 
time for voyages of dis
covery that nobody has 
heard of.

ASTROLOGICAL QUES
TIONS: “I was born Jan. 
4, 1940. I don’t know how 
to drive a car. According 
to my date of birth, is it 
too late to learn how?”

Your desire to drive is 
not a reaction to one trig
ger, but is the cumulative 
result of a thought pat
tern. One too many times 
you’ve felt that you were 
at the mercy of someone 
else’s timing. Being able 
to come and go as you 
please will be liberating 
on so many levels! As a 
Capricorn, you can be set 
in your ways, often find
ing it preferable do things 
as you have done them 
before. And you must 
admit that you’ve euJoyed

.having scnneoiie alaa 
drive you — It makes you 
feel iMTivUeged. But If 
you’re wlUlng to trade In 
that privileged ftellng fir  
greater freedom, ttere ia 
no reason you shouldn’t 
be aUe to learn to drive. 
As for your learning 
process. Mercury in 
Sagittarius says that you 
prefer to teach youre^. 
so it may be hard on your 
ego to take direction finom 
an instructir. However, 
formal instructiem with 
an expert is the abeolute 
best way to go. So con
sciously put your person
al feelings aside, and 
become extremely recep
tive and cqien to learning. 
Bon voyage!

CELEBRITY PROFILES: 
Angelina JoUe’s astrologi
cal chart has the moon. 
Mars and Jupiter in 
Aries, the sign of shock 
value, so thore’s alwasrs a 
part of her that wants to 
stir things up. Her Impul
sive nature promlsM 
she’ll never eiqjimlence a 
shortage of new ways to 
do that. This year, a love 
affair becomes a tabloid 
fixation. The most sur
prising part is that the 
outrageous* claims about 
her activities will actually 
be true!

ffyou would like to write 
to Holiday Mathis, please 
go to www.creators.com 
and click on ‘̂ H te  the 
Author"^ on the Holiday 
Mathis page, o r you may 
send her a postcard in the 
mail. To fin d  out more 
about Holiday Mathis and 
read her past columns, 
visit the Creators 
Syndicate Web page at 
www.creators.com.

o 2005 CREATORS SYN
DICATE, m e.

A n n ie ’s M ailbo x •: A d v ice  fo r th o s e  in n eed

FO R  S A L E , 1998 Freightliner
Classic 70” walk-in condo 
sleeper, with 1994 Great Dane 
Reefer. Ready to work) Both 
for $38,500. Lone Star Auto 
Sales, (472)263-4943.

Dear Annie: My hus
band and 1 have friends 
who are getting married 
to each other this sum
mer. “John” is a good 
friend of my husband’s, 
and “Marie” is a longtime 
friend of mine. In fact, my 
husband and I were the 
ones who set them up. 
They were both going 
through rough patches in 
their lives, and we 
thought they could lean 
on each other.

I have never been that 
fond of John, and I recent
ly asked my husband 
point-blank if John had 
ever cheated on Marie. 
When he didn’t answer 
right away, I knew the 
truth. My husband reluc
tantly confirmed that 
John had been unfaithful 
to Marie on numerous 
occasions, but swore me 
to secrecy.

John told my husband 
about his infidelity in 
confidence, saying it’s OK 
because he’s “not married 
yet.” This revelation is 
tearing me up inside. I 
think Marie should know 
what she’s marrying. She 
divorced her first hus- 

--band because he cheated, 
and it would crush her if 
this happened again.

I don’t want to make 
trouble in my marriage 
by ratting out my hus
band, but wouldn’t it be 
better if Marie knew 
about this before the wed
ding, rather than after? — 
Feeling Guilty in the 
Midwest

Dear Guilty: Even 
though John sounds like a 
skunk, we don’t want you 
to betray your husband’s 
trust. It’s also possible 
that John was exaggerat
ing when he “confessed” 
to your husband. 
Meanwhile, try to get 
Marie to reeviduate the 
relationship on her own. 
You can teU hei' you have 
reservations about John’s 
character and suggest she 
take a little more time 
before finalizing her 
plans. If she has any 
doubts whatsoever. It’s 
not too late to recmislder.

Dear Annie: A  friend of 
mine who has been mar
ried for a number of years 
Is finally pregnant. I’m

I - i t

K a t h y  M i t c h e l l  

M a r c y  S u g a r

sure I will be invited to a 
baby shower. JUst the 
other day, however, I 
received an invitation for 
a celebration for the mom 
before she has the baby. 
It’s a “girls’ night out” 
thing. No gift is neces
sary.

Why are we supposed to 
pamper Mom for becom
ing pregnant? I feel obli
gated to spend a certain 
amount at this event 
because we are friends. I 
wouldn’t mind getting the 
mom a little something 
extra and including it 
with the shower gift, but I 
think the “me time" 
should have been well 
over when she decided to 
become pregnant.

Am I just out of the loop, 
or is this a little tacky? — 
Girlfriend

Dear Girlfriend:
Actually, we think it’s 
rather sweet to want your 
friend, whose life is ^oing 
to be turned upside down 
by this new arrival, to 
have one last “girls’ night 
out” before she turns into 
a sleep-deprived, spit-up- 
cover^ mom. If you don’t 
want to participate, by all 
means, send your regrets, 
but it sounds like fun to
us.

Dear Annie: I’d like to 
respond to “Fed Up in the 
Southwest,” whose wife 
worked far away and did
n’t come home except on 
holidays.

It seems this poor 
woman is carrying the 
entire lodd — trying to 
make a living and keep up 
with her household, and 
she apparently has a hus
band who can’t get in the 
car and spend some time

with his wife. Last time I 
checked, the road goes 
both ways:' > - ♦  -i,
•“ it'is exhausting to work  ̂
all week and then go 
home just to turn around 
and go back again. She 
probably tries to do too 
much at home and doesn’t 
think she can count on 
her husband to take care 
of things. He should meet 
her halfway — getting a 
motel room so they can 
rekindle some passion. — 
Sharing Spouse in Kansas

Dear Kansas: Most hus
bands are perfectly capa
ble of managing the home 
in the wife’s absence, but 
she must allow him the 
latitude to do it his own 
way and not stress out 
over it. We do agree, how
ever, that meeting 
halfway for a romantic 
evening is an excellent 
idea. Thanks for suggest
ing it.

Dear Annie: My hus
band and I have two chil
dren. The oldest, 
“Dennis,” age 31, told us 
last year that he is gay. 
We were both shocked, 
but I totally accepted this 
news and met his signifl- 
cant other, who is a nice 
person. My husband, how
ever, was horrified and 
would not come out of his 
room for days. When he 
finally did, he refused to 
meet the partner.

Since Dennis told us 
this news, he and my hus
band have had a long-dis
tance and limited relar 
tionship, and things are 
not getting any better. My 
husband is finally willing 
to reach out and meet 
Dennis’ partner, but 
Dennis now reacts with 
indifference, saying he 
has been hurt and his 
partner would feel uncom
fortable. He doesn’t seem 
interested in fixing the 
relationship ^ it h  his 
father. I

Should I let this work 
itself out, or should I keep 
pushing for some kind of 
resolution? They each 
expect me to be support
ive of their point of view 
and, frankly, they both 
have acted selfishly. I 
have gone for counseling 
and was told to have the 
familjr gang up on my

husband and force him to 
accept this completely, or 
ekm l should leave him. 
Urns upset me< terribly. 
What do you say? — 
Helpless and Hopeless

Dear Helpless: We don’t 
think too h i^ y  of your 
counselor’s advice. Your 
husband is not the entire 
problem, and leaving him 
would not solve anything 
for you. It’s understand
able that your son is hurt, 
but the news was a shock 
to his father, and Dennis 
needed to give him more 
time. Shutting him out 
now, when Dad is willing 
to make an effort, is sim
ply a way to punish him.

Yes, we think you 
should continue to 
encourage your husband 
to be more open-minded, 
and help Dennis forgive 
his father, so the two of 
them can move past this 
and forge a closer bond. 
Also, contact PFLAG 
(Parents, Family and 
Friends of Lesbians and 
Gays) for additional 
advice and assistance. 
The address is 1726 M 
Street, NW, Suite 4(X), 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
(pflag.org). ,

Dear Annie:, I hope it’s 
not too late to respond to 
the girl on the boys’ base
ball team. Honey, I under
stand how you feel. I’m 
the only girl on a boys’ 
wrestling team.

I’m lucky to have a 
coach who won’t tolerate 
anyone midcing tan of me. 
In fact, the one time a 
teammate made the mis
take of doing that, the 
coach had the entire team 
attend an all-girls’ tourna
ment.

I don’t hear negative 
sexist' comments any
more. People are too 
impressed with what I 
can do. So keep your chin 
up. — Fellow Fbmale 

Dear Fellow Female: It 
always helps to hear flrom 
someone who has been 
there. Thanks for sharing 
your words of encourage
ment.

Annie’s M ailbox is writ
ten by Kathy M itchell and 
Marcy Sugar, longtime 
editors Ann Landers 
column.
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This Date 
In History
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday. June 
2. the 153rd day of 2005. 
There are 212 days left in 
the year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History:

On June 2, 1953, Queen 
Elizabeth II of Britain Was 
crowned in Westminster 
Abbey. 16 months after the 
death of her father. King 
George VI.

On this date:
In 1886, President 

Cleveland .married Frances 
Folsom in a White House 
ceremony.

In 1897, Mark Twain, 61, 
was quoted by the New 
York Journal as saying 
from London that “the 
report of my death was an 
exaggeration.”

In 1924, Congress granted 
U.S. citizenship to all 
American Indians.

In 1941, baseball’s "Iron 
Horse,” Lou Gehrig, died in 
New York of a degenerative

disease, amyotrophic later
al sclerosis.

In 1966, the U.S. space 
probe Surveyor One landed 
on the moon and began 
transmitting detailed pho
tographs of the lunar sur
face.

In 1975. Vice President 
Nelson Rockefeller said his 
commission had found no 
widespread pattern of ille
gal activities at the Central 
Intelligence Agency.

In 1979, Pope John Paul II 
arrived in his native Poland 
on the first visit by a pope 
to a Communist country.

In 1997, Timothy McVeigh 
was convicted of murder 
and conspiracy in the 
Oklahoma City bombing. 
(He was executed in June 
2001.)

Ten years ago: A U.S. Air 
Force F-16-C was shot down 
by a Bosnian Serb surface- 
to-air missile while on a 
NATO air patrol in north
ern Bosnia; the pilot, 
(^ptain Scott F. O'Grady, 
was rescued six days later.

One year ago: Three for
eign aid workers and two 
Afghans were shot apd 
killed in an ambush in 
northwestern Afghanistan

in an attack claimed by 
resurgent Taliban mili
tants.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor 
Milo O’Shea is 80. Rock 
musician Charlie Watts is 
64. Singer William Guest 
(Gladys Knight; The Pips) is 
64. Actor Jerry Mathers is 
57. Comedian Dana Carvey 
is 50. Rapper B-Real 
(Cypress Hill) is 35. Actress 
Paula Cale is 35. Actress 
Nikki Cox is 27. Actor Deon 
Richmond is 27.. Rhythm- 
and-blues singer Irish 
Grinstead (702) is 25.

Thought for Today: 
“Truth is stranger than ftc- 
tion, but it is because Ac
tion is obliged to stick to 
possibilities; truth isn’t.” _ 
Mark Twain (1835-1910).
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Newsday Crossword G A R A G E  B A N D  by Doug Peterson 
Edited by Stanley Newman 

www.stanxwords.com
A C R O S S

1 Jacuzzi user 
7 Date with 

an M.D.
11 Bowl over
14 Lawrence of 

Arabia star
15 Foal’s father
16 Presidential 

nickname
17 Fairground ride
19 Zilch
20 Pine relative
21 Yo-yo, for one
2 2  S l i p p ^  

away from
24 Poor movie 

rating
27 Stradivari’s 

teacher
28 S j^ b o l of 

affluence
32 Stress
35 L A . Dodgers’ 

league
36 Glop
37 Strong string
38 Put on T V
39 Main part
40 Eden evictee
41 It means 

lie ig h r
43 Christie sleuth
45 Web surfer’s 

aid
48 Dust specks
49 Da Vinci 

subiect
53 N YS E  

alternative
56 Forum 

greeting
56 Door buster
57 Gone by
56 Radio

talk-shovf
62 H o m e r' -  

Simpson's 
neighbor

63 First name 
in jeans

64 Juliet’s home
65 Oklahoma city
66 Baseball 

Tonight 
channel

67 Dress styles

D O W N
1 Extremely 

successful
2 Used one’s 

dining room
3 Yankee 

skipper
4 Opposite 

of vert.
5 New Haven 

student
6 G o  back to 

square one
7 Pallid
8 Slapstick prop

i  |3 |4 Is

9 Take 
precedence 
over

10 Spill the beans
11 Coming to 

an end
12 From 

Muskogee”
13 Fuse metal
18 Dog-eared
23 Western

Indian
25 Lose fur
26 Freight weight
27 A great 

distance
29 Hamburger 

topping
30 Word before 

bridge or call
31 Oxen holder
32 High cards
33 Sheltered bay
34 Fountain order

38 Trojan War 
participant

39 Writer Harte •
41 Fit for the stage
42 They’re 

drawn on 
British banks

43 Goddess of 
wisdom

44 Santa__winds
46 Reel holder
47 Was generous
50 Welles of 

filmdom
51 Pine Tree State
52 Fitness centers
53 Peter Pan dog
54 Ripxened
55 “. . .  hear 

 drop”
59 N B A  award
60 Voicemaster 

Blanc
61 Mentalist Geller
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Quick study
Carl Edwards furthers his education on and off the track
Bv Bill Fleischman
Kmght Ridder Newspapers

A
ll this racing success is making it d if
ficult for Carl Edwards to complete 

■ his college degree. Not that he’ $ 
complaining. Right now, he is focusing his 

learning on N A S C A R  racetracks.
With a third-place finish in the Coca-Cola 

600. Edwards has vaulted back into the top 10 
in Nextel Cup points. He is eighth, 288 
behind leader Jinunie Johnson.

After his breakthrough victory at Atlanta 
in the season’ s fourth race. Edwards was third 
in points. However, five races later he had 
dropped to 14th.

Edwards, 25. is one o f  several appealing 
young drivers in the Cup series. Each brings a 
different story.

Edwards, who performs back flips after his 
race victories, is taking one course per semes
ter at the University o f  Missouri over the 
Internet. He p lann^  to major in engineering, 
but after three semesters he decided that 
wouldn’ t work. He is now majoring in inter
disciplinary studies with concentrations on 
psychology and anthropology. He needs 32 to 
36 credits to graduate.

“ I didn’ t intend to go  to college, but I got 
some state assistance (and) the University o f  
Missouri is in my hometown (Columbia),”  he 
said. Edwards recalled “ almost getting in a 
fight" with another student who dismis ' 
racing. Said Edwards: “ I was going dirt rac
ing and he said. ‘That’ s stupid. Do you think 
you’ re going to race at Daytona some day?’ ”  
Mem o to the U. o f  Missouri detractor: 
Edwards finished 12th in his Daytona 500 
debut this year.

When A w ard s  started college, he said 
racing wasn’ t popular in Columbia. Now , he 
said it’ s “ awesome. Since things have been 
going so well, I do weekly radio and televi
sion shows. N A S C A R  is huge in Columbia 
now.”  Included in Edwaids' resume is. o f  all 
things, substitute teaching. He has taughi 
kindergarten through 12th grade. “ It was a 
good experience.”  he said. “ I have a lot o f  
respect for school teachers: it’ s a tough job.”  
W hile racing at local dirt tracks in Missouri, 
Edwards started perfecting his promotional 
and marketing skills. He had about 2.500 
business cards printed that read. “ I f  you're 
looking for a driver, you’ re looking for me.”  

Edwards’ s mother worked at a company 
that had an answering service. “ For a b ^ t  $12

AUTOSTOCK

Carl Edwards, left, and crew  chief Bob Osborne, right, have formed a successful partner
ship.

a month,”  he said, “ I had a service that when 
people called an operator would say ’Carl 
Edwards Motorsports.’ Folks thought I had an 
established business.”

Edwards used O ffice Depot, his Cup team 
sponsor, to prepare promotional packets for 
potential sponsors. “ I learned a lot about beat
ing on doors and talking to people and trying 
to sell yourself,”  he said.

One summer, he worked for veteran Cup 
driver Ken Schrader, a fellow Missourian, in 
North Carolina. “ Kenny said. ’ I f  you really 
want to race, this is tough,'”  Edwards 
recalled. “ 1 figured I 'd  go (to North Carolina), 
gel an A R C A  ride and be on my way. Kenny 
said, 'You  need to go  home and race on dirt.' 
That’ s what we did. W c bought an old modi
fied and raced it for a couple years.”

Edwards set three goals for the 2005 sea
son: win a Cup race in the No. 99 Ford, finish 
in the top 10 in points and win the Busch 
series championship. One down, two to go.
He leads the Busch series by 171 points over 
Clint Bowyer.

With the guidance o f  crew chief Bob 
Osborne, Edwards believes he'll place in the 
top 10 in Cup points after 26 races and be eli
gible for the Chase for the Championship.

F A S T  F A C T S
Bklhctato: Aug. IS, 1979 
Honwiown: (^um bia, Mo.
Raaldaa: Mooresville, N.C. (shares an 
apartment with two friends)
Hobbies: Riding dirt bikes, remote^XMitrol 
cars, weightlifting
N exM  Cup teem  owner: Jack Roush 

Cup wine: One, Atlanta 2005 
PrevkMie racing:
■  Replaced Jeff Burton last year when 
Burton left Roush Radng to join Richard 
Childress Racing i ’
■  Ran 13 Cup faces in 2004; best finish: 
third at Atlanta
■  2003 Craftsman Truck Series Rookie of 
the Year
■  In 2004, finished third in the Truck 
Series points standings

“ I f  we take what we leam from the first 
half o f  the season,”  Edwards said, “and bal
ance out the good and the bad. and have good 
solid mns, I think w e 'll be in the top 10. I f  we 
achieve that goal, w e 'll have learned enough 
to race hard for the championship.”
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THATS RACIN’S TOP 
PICKS

1. Jimmie Johnson (car No. 48):
Endured the Coca-Cola 600 madness 
to get yet another Low e ’s Motor 
Speedway win. Last week: 3.

2. Greg Biffle (car No. 16):
B iffle 's new contract is just one more 
sign o f this team’s rapidly emerging

strength. Last week: 1.

3. Jeff Gordon (car No. 24):
Ranked this high only because o f  his 
three wins. Has most DNFs. four, o f 
the points top 20. La.st week: 2.

4. Elliott Sadler (car No. 38): You
have to admire this team’ s tenacity 
even i f  they haven’ t really been close 
to a win yet. Last week: 5.

5. Ryan Newman (car No 12): 
Anticipating a strong showing at 
Dover out o f  this team, which is

showing signs o f  life. Last week: 9. Lane. Last week: 8.

6. Carl Edwarda (car No. 99): He
races hard every time he takes hold o f  
the wheel and has a great time doing 
it. Last week: 10.

7. Mark Martin (car No. 6): (jets 
big credit for his all-star win and a lit
tle deduction for the 600 wreck not o f 
his doing. Last week; 12.

8. Tony Slawart (car No. 20): 
Dover also could be the place where 
he finds the way back to Victory

9. Kaaay Kahna (car No. 9):
Speaking o f  Dover, he should have 
h ^  his first victory there a year ago 
this weekend. Last week: 7.

10. Kavbi Harvick (car No. 29): 
W e had this team too high after 
Richmond, but it really is getting bet

ter, we believe. Last w ^ :  4.

m
For tha rest o f tha top-40
rankinga, go  onNna and vM t 
www.thatarackLcom.

A good team can make things happen in 600 miles
Chad Knaus, Jimmie Johnson’ s 

crew chief, said the team’ s victo
ry in Sunday night's Coca-Cola 

600 was really just a matter o f  time.
“ I f  you put our guys in a situation 

where they’ ve got time to work on a 
race car Jimmie has time to leam 
about a track,”  Knaus said, “ we can 
beat anybody out there.”

The No. 48 team from Hendrick 
Motorsports certainly had plenty o f  
time to figure things out before 
Johnson became the first to win 
Nextel Cup racing’ s longest event for 
a third straight time.

In a race that set a N A ^ A R  
record with 22 cautions and took just 
shy o f  5 hours to complete. Johnson 
needed every second and alrrost 
every inch oif 600 miles to extend his 
L ow e ’s Motor Speedway winning 
streak to three straight points races 
and get his fourth v ic to ^  m five  tries 
hCK.

Id in ton  went outside o f  Bobby

I^abonte o f f  the final 
turn coming to the 
checkered flag and 
gathered just enough 
momentum to get 
there first —  27 one- 
thousandths o f  a sec
ond before Labonte 
did.

The final lap was 
the 1 f Ih that Johnson 
led in the 400-lap 
event, but those decisive final few  
yards were the first he’ d led in hours.

From when Hendrick teammate 
Brian Vickers took the lead on Lap 
117 until the final heartbeats o f  the 
race, Johnson and Knaus wrestled to 
regain a handle on a track where last 
M ay Johnson led 334 laps in a 600 
victory memorable only because o f  
just how complete his domination 
was.

When the track’ s surface was 
ground earlier this year to take out

T V some its more pronounced 
bumps, however, Johnson 
and Knaus had to start over.

“ It is a totally different 
track,”  Johnson said ^fter 
earning his second Nextel 
Cup victory this year and 
the 16th o f  his career. “ I 
had to leam a totally differ
ent way to drive i t  I 
learned a lot throughout the 
night (and) I think after the 

final pit stop I finally learned how to 
drive i t . ... It clicked in my herxl as to 
how to really get around here now.”  

Even when another in the tmeeas- 
iitg stream c/f cautions allowed him to 
go around and get right behind the 
lead group, Johnson still had imich 
peril between him and victory.

First, he missed a major pile-up on 
Lap 379 that began when Hendrick 
teammate Brian Vickers, who’d been 
leading before the caution for 
Kahne's tire issue, got into the back

M B N A  400
W h m : Dover International Speedway, a 

banked I-m ile concrete oval located in Dover. 
Del.

VWian: Sunday at 1:35 p.m. (all times E T ) . 
(Qualifying is 3:10 p.m. Friday.

TV: FX.
R a tio : M otor Racing Network.
Pinaa: $5,541387.
Laal yaar’s  tobmar: Mark ManiiL
A lao  thia waak: It’ s a triple-header 

N A S C A R  weekend at Dover, with Ted  
Musgrave looking to defend his points lead iu 
Friday’ s N A S C A R  Track Series race and 
Busch Series points leader Carl Edwards look
ing to rebound from last weekend’ s poor finish 
at CTuaiotle, in Saturday’s Busch race.

P O L L  P O S I T I O N

T H IS  W E E K ’S  G M JE S n O N
W hich drivers h a ve  the 

m ost volatile relationship?

C a st yo u r vote at:

www.thatsracin.com

L A S T  W E E K ’S  Q U E S T IO N

W hat effect will the replacem ent of 
cre w  chief Pete R orxiaau h ave  on 

D ale Earnhardt J r .'s  te a m ?

Number o f voles: 7.0SJ

R e s p o n s e No ol v o tes  Percent
WeT have to wait and see. 2,567 37%

Not much wM ctiange.
A dMN|llpMMptofelilBkl>'

1,509 21%

S T O P  N  G O

W H O ’S  H O T
■  He may not have won a race this season, 
but Ryan Newman is rocketing right to the 
front. He has three consecutive top-five finish
es and has clinibed from 15th to fourth in 
points in that span.
■  Just when it appeared Jbnmio Johnaon’a  
lock on the series points lead might be in jeop 
ardy. he wins again, this time earning his third 
consecutive victory in the (2bca-Cola 600.
■  A fter a three-week slump. Cart Edward a 
has now finished ninth or higher in three o f  his 
past five  races.

W H O ’S  N O T  •
■  Jaaon Laffler failed to qualify for the (2oca- 
Cola 600 and has not finished better than 25th 
in the five  previous races.
■  Reigning Cup champion Kurt Buach has 
finished 17th or worse the past three races, 
including two finishes o f  37th or worse.
■  Team  disorder or not, Dala Earnhardt Jr. 
needs to get his performance more consistent 
to make the C h a x  for the Nextel C^p. He has 
three finishes o f  14th or worse in his past four 
races.

—  Jim Utter

m B Y  T H E  N U M B E R S  ■

The top-40 drivers as o f  May 28: 
Rank/Drtvar Pobita Rank/Drivnr
1. ,)lmmto.)otinBon '747
2. QiagBHIto......... 1678
3. ENo«Sadtor..f..1542
4. Ryan Newman... 1530
5. JM(3onton...... 1516
6. TonySiawait.... 1468
7. KevinHaivick.... 1485 
6. Cart Edwards.... 1460
9. Jamie McMunay-1451
10. Kurt Buach........1441
11. RuatyWritooa...1429
12. Mart(Martn...1423
13. JaramyMayltold. 1417
14. Data Jamb........1406
15. Oato Earnhardt Jr.1397
16. Kaaay Kahna.... 1351
17. JaR Burton........132S
ie.MchaalWaWp..1295
19. J m  Namaehak... 1226
20. Storing Marfto... 1214

21. Scott Riggs........1180
22 Kyle Buach........1179
23. Matt Kansalh....1149
24. BobbyLbbonto ..1143
2S.Oava0Miey.......1138
26. Kan Schrader.... 1123
27. Btl«iVlckats....1114
28. CaaayMaata ______ 1109
29. MbsBiSt.1098
30. Kyto Patty.1096
31. Ja8(2raan.1003
32. Ricky Rudd........1049
saTravtoKvapI...... 1004
34.MkaWalacs.......068
3S.SoonWimmar__ 964
36. JaMnlaRtor.............821
37. BobbyHamltonJr. 704
SAKavtolapage.......638
30. Robby (Jordon.... 920 
40.Hsmito8adtor....427

The u^20 drivers as o f M aj 28:

o f  Bill Elliott’ s Dodge on the Turn I 
end o f  the frontstretch.

Johnson was fourth on the final 
restart with six laps left. H e passed 
Ryan Newman a ^  then Edwards to 
get behind Labonte, and by the time 
they got the while flag they were 
nose to (ail.

Johnson tried to go  to low  in 
Turns I and 2, but said he got so 
loose he thought he’d blown it. He 
tracked Labonte down the backstretch 
and swung high o f f  the final turn.

Labonte left just enough room.
“ W e didn’ t have the fastest car,”  

I,abonie said. “ W e were lucky to t e  
at the right place at the rightAnne.”

UiMil, that is, Johnson arKflCiiaus 
finally got things figured ow.

“ Six hundred miles lakes a long 
time,”  Knau.'. said. “ W e can make a 
lot o f  pit slops and a kjt o f  adjust
ments. W e can make a lot o f  cool 
things happen.”

Especially at a w rlooe .

1. C artE dw iR to ...,toss
2. C tM Bowyar..<.<ie04
3. R ssd8orm M n,.1681
4. Martin Tiusk J r.; . 1826 
6. A to iU n U p i....1 5 7 7
6. K « n yB W to e 8 ...l6 8 2 '
7. OragBMto........ v1644
A  O w id8ba m im .,l896  
0. OannyHM*i...ia27 

’ 10.K w lnH w vlek....M 11 '

ll.J a M rtK a la r....... 1402
12 David Gkaan....... 1378
12 Jon Wood...........1927
14.ahanaHmtoi ..,.1 2 2 8  
l2RandyLBJoto....iao8 
12 Johnny Sautor. . .  1183 
l7.Jialnybonto...1ia8 
12 Stonton B a m 2 . .  1187 
io.KaMyKto«a...,ll6i 
22f»aulM — I2 .. . .1 H 0

NBXT RACE: 8«URl8y. MBNA R t o t o p ^  206. 
Dovar, Oat. - v .

The lop-IO drivers at i f  Mom 20t

1. TartMutgnw...(0M A  RDnNsrtiaito|r....990 
2  BobbyHari«M..1047 f. JehnnyBinMn...M7
2  RklvCnMMi..'..1089 2  MMOiMto........MO
2  Jtowny8ptoHar...N9 2  Te9rtlM to......M 3
2  0snnli8aiisr.j..M  l2JM28pMgua...... MB

wiCTlMCfc; WdM. IliiM HftŜ Olnii 200..
Desm,.DdL''ĵ _f , .A./'

http://www.thatarackLcom
http://www.thatsracin.com

